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FRIED KRUPPGRUSONWERK
ENGINEERING W ORKS,

IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.

Batteries, Chrome Steel Shoes and Dies, Baill Mils w1ith a con-PJ - ~~~~tinuouit feed and dlscharge, improved system for reducleing ______________

ores to any degree of fineness-more t an 1,000 at work.
Amalgamating Apparatus Hydraulie Classifers, Jig Machines, Harz and Blharz Pattterns Round BuilesImprnved Rotary Tables, aîsqburg Tables, Sweepiug Tables, Axnalgam Cleaners, Amalgam.Distilling and
Gold-Smelting Furnaces, etc.

CYANIDE PLANTS-COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
TWELVE AWARDS AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

AGENTS: OANADA-JAS. W. PYKE & SONS, 35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.UNITD STTES-HOS.PROSSER & SON, 14 Gold St., NEW YORK.
MEXICO-Ocina Tecuica de las Fabricas, de Fried Krup r Essen y Fred Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg B3uckau, Cadena 3, MEXICO.

SOUTH AFRICA-FRIED KRUPP GRUSONWERK, South African Agency, P. O. Box 399, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

MAGDEBURG-BUCKAU - - -

Affords the most Simple, Economical and ]Re-
liable Power for Mining and other purposep.The Pelton Water Wheel

CATALOGUEs 6,000--WHEELS NOW RUNNING-6,OOO
FURNISHED ON While opinions May differ more or less as to the merits of other Water Wheelb,
APPCeATION. there is but one opinion in regard to the PELTON.

gW It gives more value for the money than any other appliance known.

Mdrcss, PELTON WATER WHEEL CO., "Dept. H.," 121 Main Street. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE CELEBRATED

HAMMERED STEEL SHOES AND DIES
Warranted not to clip off or batter up. A HOME PRODUCTION.

Best Refined Cast Tool Steel, Well Bit Steel, Heavy and Light Iron and Steel Forgings of all Descriptions.

218 & 22o Folsom St. GEO. W. PENNINGTON & SONS, San Francisco, Cal.
-- :::nPlease mentton this paper.:==-

THIE ACKNOWLEDGED

Perfect Pulverizer
OF ALL REFRACTORY SUBSTANCES

-- IS THE-----

"CRIPIN VILL,"
W HOSE first cost, wear, and operating expense is much less than stamp

mille, and which yields a larger product at less cost than any ot her mill
with perfect success in every instance.

It will work by either the wet or dry process, and deliver a uniformly-
sized finished product of from 30 to 350 Mesh, with equal facility. Its capacityis three to four tons per hour on Phosphate Rock; one and a hadf to two tonsper hour on Portland Cement, Quartz Ores, etc.

Correspondence solicited, and Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue
sent free by mai on application t . .. .. .

BRADLEY PULVERIZER CO.,
NO. 92 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

id
lqiwl lqw -Iqur IWI lqqpl Iqqum, lqu' 'Iwl IWF lqur IWI 1
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

N JAMES MACBETH & Co., NewYork, U.S.A.

pUL- ~VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATINUM FUSES-Superior o il others for exploding any
N make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed i 1eat

aper boxesof50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any
WI ' L£ L rlý ength of wires.

"PULL UP l BLASTING ACHINE-The strongest and inost powerful machine ever
made for Electrie Blasîlng. No. 3 tires *30 boles; No. 4 tires5 Ni oles; No. 5 tres 10 bote.
Thev are especially adapted for submarir:e blasting, large railroad quarrying, and min-
izig ivorks.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE-No 1 tires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs; adapted
for prospecting, stump biasting, well sinking, etc.

WSend for Catalogue. Jenckes Machine Co., Agents, Rossland, B.C.

Wulffsohn & Bewicke, Ltd.,
BANKERS, MINING BROKERS, FINANCIAL, REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Representing Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., of Manchester; Hamburg-American Packet Co.; Mercantile

Developnent Co., Ltd., London ; Anglo-Western Pioneer Syndicate, Ltd.

MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

V N UYOVER, B.C.; Dock HoM, Billiter St., LONDON, E.G.; VERNON, B.G.
CABLE ADDRESS :-" WUTLFFSOHUN," VANCOUVER, CANADA.

DON'T LET YOUR RIVAL GET AHEAD OF YOU; READ THE GREAT

The = Engineering = and = Mining = Journal,
WILL SAVE TIME AND MONEY TO KNOW WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING IN YOUR LINE OF

BUSINESS, AND BRING THE PAPER TO YOU Sa TIMES DURING THE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the office of the BPITISat C OLMIA e.NINING RECORD. Samaple copies

can also be had at this office.

The Omineca Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.
Incorporated under the "' Comipanies' «Act, 1862'' (Imiperial).

CAPITAL, $100,OOO, SHARES (PAR VALUE) $1.Oo MACH.
Payable in instalments of 10 per cent at intervals of 60 days.

PRESIDENT, M. McGREGOR. SECRETARY-TREAsURER, J. T. BETHUNE. MANAGER, C. N. BLACK, C.E.
Offices: 30 BROAD STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

Only $10, 000 of this Stock for Sale.-The compatny's property comprises 720 acres of placer ground andi two-thirds luterest of the same on MausOn
Creek, omineca District, and possesses awater grant of 4600 i hes. Ditch nearly conpleted last seasoi. il commence operations early i May next

Established Over Sixty Years.

THE MINING JOURNAL,
The best, oldest and most widely circulated and influential Mining Paper in the world.

Subscription for British Columbia, £1 Ss. per annum. OFFICES: 18 FINCH LANE, LON-DON, E..

C h F .. G. W. BALDWIN, Kamloops,fnr- rå - REPRESENTING -

JOSEPH ULLMAUN
St. Paul, New York, London, Eng., Leipzig, Germaié"

Gives a fair and square assortment, and allows full value for ail kinds of Raw Furs.
shipments solicited. Prompt returns assured. Large Lots from Cariboo District, ship care of H ARVEY BAILEY, Asheroft-
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The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
embodies all the good features of the old systems with the addition of many new
patented ones, making the most perfect system of rope haulage extant. It is
strictly automatic and its capacity runs up to 1,000 lbs. per bucket. Write for
special catalogues.

The Colorado Iron Works Co., Denver, Col.
TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING FRATERNITY: We beg
to announce that we have been manufacturing Ore Dressing Machinery for many
years. Our location in the greatest mining centre in the world has made our

SOLE AGENTS and experience practical, and being thoroughly familiar with the latest and best prac-
MANUFACTURERS tices our machinerv is designed and constructed accordingly. Our Specialty is

Milling and Smelting Plants and Equipments. Anything in this line is
in our own line, and it is a pleasure always to answer inquiries. We have of

g à late been giving especial attention to Ore Crushing Plants for the Chemical
Cnfomatoe Processes, and are now installing them and gua·anteeing any capacity per day

desired to any degree of fineness.
on application. Our Ore Testing Plant on our premises has a capacity of from five to ten

tons per day for concentration and amalgamation, and is in charge of a compe-
tent chemist and mill man.

THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO., DENVER, COL.
ýeff4'4 fflo, ÏGIM E Rýf 0

Turbine
ANCascadeWATER WHEEL

Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experience of 33 YEA RS

building Water Wheels en-
ables us to suit every requ ire-
ment of ater Power Plants.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Weel and write

full particulara.

James Leffel& Co.

Wm.J. Trethewey, M.E Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,
MINING ENGINEERS

Fifteen ycars' experience
Silver Lead Mining....

Moering & Neal's Code. Cable address, WURRUs.

KASLO, British Columbia.

Oppenheimer Bros.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS,

~~VVAN0UVER B..C.
BRITISH GOLUMBIA SN IRAN6ISGO

MAiUFACTURERS OF
niant Judson, Improved, Blasting, MnPngO W D E R California Caps and Fuse.SPOrting and Monarch Smokeless Shotgun P O V AI

ce : Room 7. Adelphi Block, L <ITO I AI , . Works: T|leeraDh Bau

SILVER BAND MINING CO., LTD., LTY
CAPITA L - - - - $250,000.00.

In One Million Shares of 25 cents each.

TRUSTEES:
. MARVIN, J. G. COX, (1. J. KELLEY, J. L. FORRESTER, F. W. ADAMS,

F. F. HEDGES, E. FOYLE SMITH.
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, Solicitors. ' F. F. HEDGES, Secretary-Treasurer.

Shares issued at par value, therefore investors know tht further calls cannot be made. All shares pooled until development stock is sold.
WMine situated near Siocan Lake. eighit miles from Silverton.

Office, 74 Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

.F Anderson & Co. 4 COLUMBIA HARDWARE HOUSE,
Y NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

General Hardware, Picks, Shovels, Steel, &c., Dynamite Fuse and Quicksilver.
eLUMINUM CAMP OUTFITS for Prospectors and Miners. WRITE FOR PRICES.
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UNION GAS OR OIL ENGINE & HOIST COMBINED On Strong Iron Bas
6 to,50 h.p. ot design shown in cut.

HIOIST
NO FIRE! NO STEAM! NO BOILER ! NO DANGER!

Particularly adapted to Mining and
Ship Wharf use.

Started instantly. Compact, strong, simple, efficient,

economical. Perfectly governed, so that oil is
used only in proportion to the work done.

...... No expense when idle......

Ten years' experience.M jg-About 2,000 engines in use

Send for Catalogue, and state h.p. required.

UNION GAS ENGINE CO.
303 Howard Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, - - - CAL.

BEATTY & SONS, WELLAND,
Ontario,

Dredgers, Ditchers and Steam Shovels
For Dredging, Ditching, Dyking, Gold Mining, etc., ofvarious siyles and sizes to suit any work.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks,
-_-Ilorsepowars, Hoisters, Suspension Cableways,

- Submarine Rock Drilling machinery,
--- -- Gang Stone Saws,

Centrigfugal Pumps-for drainage work, pumping
sand, gold mining, etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Pilces

JOSHUA HENI
Hydraulic

MACHINE
MANUFACTURERE

and Quartz Min
of every descript

WORKS,
OF

ing Machinery
ion.

Hydraulic Gravel ...
Elevators
Hydraulic Giants
Water Gates
Sheet Iron and
Steel Pipe
Stamp Mills
Rock Crushers .....

Ore Feeders ...
Concentrators
Smelters
Hoisting and
Pumping Plants
Saw Mills
Mine Supplies
Etc., Etc., Etc.

g-SEND FOR CATALOGUEl%

Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., qn %U

NG RAVINGS!
PORTRAITS1 BUILDINGS1 SCENERY 1

Fac-similes of Signatures, Letters and Engravings of all kinds for Book and Newspaper Priit-
ing. Map Engravings from Tracings. Also Reproductions from Photographs, Brush DraW-
ings and Prints. Fine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Low Prices.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, Tacoma, Wash.

M.

-w-
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y
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VLECTRIOITY IN MINING.
L
DIRECT

Elec

Manufacturers of Dynamos and
Motors for operating Quartz
Mifis, tloisting Works. etc.

ELECTRIC ELEVA I ORS.

Irical Engineering Co.
34 and 36 MAIN ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

Water Wheels-
HIGli EFFICIENC.
ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.
REOULA TION UNDER ALL CON-
DITIONS OF WORK.

4
34 MAIN ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

4
.CANADIAN GENERAL ELICTRIC CO., LD.

HEAD OFFICES: TORONTO, ONT. CAPITAL, : : : : : $1,500,000. FACTORIES: PETERBORO, ONT.

BRANOH OFFICES: HALIFAx, N.S. MONTREAL, QUE. WINNIPEG, MAN. NELSON, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Manufacturers of Eh
IOISTS, PUMPS, BLOWERS, FANS,

LIGHTIING AND POWER,

àctric Mining Apparatus
BLASTING APPARATUS, DYNAMOS
MOTORS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF POWER SUOCESSFULLY OPERATED UP TO 50 MILES BY OUR

THREE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM WRITE US.

BRANCH OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Modern Mining M achinery
~~ecenîîv~~~ maei ain at ftewrdh~sisltdtepoduction 0f

heettrclv di.interestcd reporsooprtrsuditehttieitryfthroved p li 8an de ae' e ri e ts odst4ht at ig e rn cus metal bearInores.

ng iu 1stry contains no invention morevalu le tothe prospector. mi
owner or mining capitalist than our marvellous

Tremain Steam Stamp Mill
By Ils use ESTI.AMTES on t e expense of

building and equippi ng a free milling plant,
on the length of tume required for the same,
for transportation, for repaira and general
operating expenses, including fuel, have been

REVOLUTIONIZED
A Direct Query: me"s orein
Ing, ean you afford to use antiquated methods
or machinery wheu modemn isvaitly superior,
or can you afford to allow prejudice
aginst an thing new or progressive pre-
vent you Irom adopting a systemn that

tlil save yon from o e-half to two-thirds
thse expense su treating your ores. Huis-*
dreds of progressive mlx11nRa inen have
alreadv answered in the negative. ARE
iOU ONE OF THEM?

Ail about Tremain Milis in our Catalogue No. 8,
Shall we Send you one?

London, E.C., Eng., 73 A Queen Victoria St.
Ilenvor, Colo., 422-424 l7th Sireet.
New York City, N.Y., 135 Liberty Street.
City of Mexico, Mex., Calle de Gante, No. 11.

GATES IRON WORKS DE. 8,
650 Elston Ave. - - - Chicago, U.S.A.

y
VA NCOUVERNELSON

FOR

-0F--

Kooteriay
JUST PUBLISHED.

No. 1 of a series of Mining Maps of British Columbia, Iby
the compilers of the latest Mining Maps of

Africa, West Australia, New Zealand, India, Etc.

The above Map shows on large scale ail mining proper-
ties at RoSSLAND and is right up to date.

PRICE, In coloured Sheets. carriage pald. $6.00.
" mounted in case to fold, " " 7.50.

The Mining and Geographical Institute.
274 MILKWOOD ROAD,

HERNE HILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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C, A.
A. H. WARD

A& Co.Nevada Metallurgical WorksLUCKHARDT Go Established 1869.

ASSAYING, ANALYSIS, SAMPLING. H. C. WARD

STAMP MILL & CONCENTRATOR IN OPERATION ON PREMISES, Practical Working Tests of Ore by ail Processes.
71 and 73 Stevenson Street, S7nN FT:1Ncisco, C7nL.

BRITISH. COLUMBIA BRANCH-HAMILTON POWDER CO.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
BRANCH OFFICE: LOCAL OFFICES: WORKS:

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND NELSON, NANAIMO.
Established during the first gold discoverles in California. Incorpor'td. 1895

JOHN TAYLOR & OO., THEODOR LEXOW ' B ILDINO.)
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. thc (oU

M~&.- é rtcs and Manufactssrers of Assayers' JIMOTR0
Mine and Mill supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassware andApparatus. c io sDa od)

Aill articles required for a eemist or assayer and for fitti1g Up a qu rtz
miii. Noue but the best ehemicals, crtibles and other fipplia e as
ur long experience assures us to be the best, are kept ln stock, and all fur-

nished at rensonable prices. FRDAODDIL N L EHNCI
Agents for the Pacifie Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan

Crucible Co.. Battersea, EngIand. UPS .
Borax, Bone Ash, CyanIdc Potass., Manganese from our own mine PRPSS

for working iulphurets and gold ores, ln ton or car lots, and other articles of
Califoran production at mn ufacturers' prices. HENRY ID ""A'-IRT.

Our diew illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

D. M. WATTERS-", HOWARD WEST MINING ENGINEER
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

MINING PROPERTY examined and reported on. Properties examined and reported on for intending purchasers.
CODES-Clough's and Bedford McNeill'o. . . . Three years in the Kootenay. A.B.C. Code.

Office, TRAIL, B.C. Bellevue Ave., NEW DENVER, B.C.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S. The GCasel Gold Extractilig Co., Ltd.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.) OF GLASGOW.

Assayer and Mining Engineer. The MacARTBUR-FORREST PROCESS-Cyanide.
Sedsamples for experimental purposes sud full treatmeut report. Ftull

Appliances for testing Parcels up to 200 pounds. particulars on applying to the Cinadian agent of the Compsny,

PENDER ST. + VANCOUVER, B.C. W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S., - VANCOUVER, B.C.

ASSAY mNo UNING SUPPLIES.
joff-WE are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a Large Stock of Balances,

Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Glassware, Platinum, Acids, Chemicals, and all
other Assayers' and Miners' requirements. Write for prices to

MACFARLANE & 00., - - VANCOUVER, B.0
Manu.facturers and Importers ofo MaC S anH CHARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, ETC,

ASHCROFT, B.C.

THOSO HORNBY Pioneer Stables,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Freight, Express and Teaming of every description promptly attended to. Dealer ln Coal ad Wood.
Sale and Boarding Stables: Victoria Street.
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RITHE T & 00.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Oompany of British Columbia;

Fraser River, Skeena River and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Lowe Inlet Pack-
ing 1 'ompanv, Lowe Inlet; Pacific Coast Steamship Company, San Francisco; Puget Sound Tugboat Company, Port

Townsend; Queen Insurance Company of America (Fire); English and American Marine Insurance Co'ys.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

WHARF STREET, - - VICTORIA, B.C.
FOR MINING SUPPLIES

Seud your orders or Write for prices to

Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld.
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

Coast-Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
Manilla Rope, Blocke, Dynamite, Fuse.Caps.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Candies, Mincemeat; Orange, Citron and Lemon
Peels. Preserves and Marmalade.

Pickles and Vinegars.

We claim without exception to make the Pircst and Best Sellinf Goods
111 Canada. Our manufactures are carried by the following well-R nown

and fair-dealing wholesale firms in Vancouver and Victoria:
]ýraid & Co. Wilson Bros., Vancouver.
R- P Rîthet & Co., Victoria. S. Leiser & Go., Victoria.
Wl,1 , Bros., Hudson Bay Go.,

.R.Todd & Son, T. Earle,

VICTORIA, B.C.

M.R.3MITH8&GO. *
ESTABLISHED 1858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.
GOLD MEDALs awarded

at Royal Agricultural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
awarded at Colonial &
Indian Exhibition 1886

SILVER MEDALS at
Provincial Exhibition.

VICTORIA, - - B.C.

FOR INFORMATION 'REe'i G1 t STrICTi, BOUNDARY

-U35(RIBE TO THIE-

"BOUNDARY CREEK TIMES,"
Published at Greenwood City, B.C.

Times" is the best. and the onIy reiable mining journal
published lu this section.

Wilson& Dixon COMMISSION NERCHANTS.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

REPRESENTING
THE GOPP BROS, GO., 1,TD , H.milton, Ont.-Mamufaeturers of Stoyes
and Tinware, Furnaces. Agricultural Implements, Road Machines, Rock
Crushers, &c.. &c.
BROWN, BOGGS & CO.a Iamilton, Ont.-Manufacturers of Canners'
anid inners' Tools aud Machines.
DOWSWELL BROS. CO., Hamilton, Ont.-Manufacturers of Wringers,Washing Machines, Fhurns, t.
R. MfcDOUGALL & Co., Gait, Ont.-Manufacturers of ail kinds of Iron
Pumps, Hot Water Furîjaces, &c.

P.O. Box 176. Telephone 265. % Write us for Catalogue

E. G. PRIOR & CO. Iii Lty.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.

0lMIINING SUPPLIES.
JESSOP'S DRILL STEEL, BAR IRON, all sizes,

STRIKING HAMMERS, ORE TRUCKS, TRACK
IRON, BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, BUILD-

ERS' HARDWARE.

FARM IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES of all descriptions,
-.-MWRITB POR PRIOBS.e-

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
IBSTrABL1SHZED 1868.

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder, : : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street,
Between Government and Douglas, VIOTORIA, B.C.

Read the
"'REVELSTOKE. HERALD."

(SEMI-WEEKLY, WEnNESDAY AND SATURDAY)
For information with regard to Illecillewaet, Trout
Lake, Lardeau, Albert Canyon, and Jordan Paso
mining district and the famous Big Bend placer and
quartz miniug section.

R. P.
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Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingot
Tin, Cast Iron Soil Pipe, Brass
and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings

ohu
Packing, Infectors, Lubricators,,
Ou Cups, Steam and Water
wauges, Sanitary Earthen=
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc

Engineers' and Plumbers'
SU PPLI ES

M 
B E

ME T AL BR O KER S

A. W. MORE & cO.
SHARES FOR SALE-- --- o

in all the principal Mines in

TRAIL CREEK, NELSON,
CARIBOO, BOUNDARY

Correspondence Solicited.

70 DOUGLAS STREET,

MINING STOCK BROKERS

ALBERNI, SLOCAN,
CREEK. TEXADA.

CODES USED-Clough's,
Moering Neal, and A.B.C.

- - - - - VICTORIA, B.C.

Just the thiog for Miners
ALUMINUM UTENSILS for camping
Light and Durable.

Get our prices for Ore Cars, Ore Sacks, Jessop's Steel, Bellows, Anvils, Hammers, Mineral
Glasses, &c., &c. Cutlery a Specialty. WHOLESALE HARDWARE.

a a a a

VANCOUVER HARDWARE CO. 144 Cordova Street
VANCOUVER B.O.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

W E understand that the Royal Humane Society's
medal has been awarded to Jim HeImsworth

for his act of heroism in saving the lives of two of his
fellow-workmen at the risk of his own. We are
Pleased that a deed so noble should be thus promptly
recognized in a befitting manner.

During February and March about three hundred
Iliining companies, capitalized at over threc hundred
Iillion dollars, were incorporated and registered in
British Columbia, and sensible men are asking
themselves how long this craze of company promo-
ting will last.

The capitalization of mining companies in this
province is now approaching a billion dollars, which
1s an absurd figure when it is considered that, with
a few exceptions, our mines are as yet in their in-
Iancy. If the object was to obtain money for devel-
OPment purposes there would not, perhaps, be so
munch to complain of. Our mineral deposits are so
extensive and so rich that they could find profitable
em'ployment for a good many' millions of dollars.
But it is quite evident that the development of mines
is a secondary consideration with most of the com-
Pany promoters.

The demon of speculation is abroad and men hav-
mg mere prospects are not content with endeavour-
ing to obtain money in a legitinate way to develop
their claims but they must needs discount the future
to the extent of a million or more by incorporating
a company and appropriating to themselves several
hundred thousands of dollars in shares while the
public under the guise of treasury stock are expected
to put up the money for developnent purposes and
to take alnost the entire risk in the enterprise.

The sun paid for a claini is, in most cases, small
in comparison with the amounut put up by the public
for developing it, and if it should turn out to be
worthless the promoters of the company are out
little, while the confiding investors lose frequently a
very considerable sum.

In some instances the promoters do not invest a
cent, but being fortunate in obtaining a bond on a
claim, they at once proceed to incorporate on the
strength of it, in which case their only outlay is the
cost of incorporation.

The whole business is so utterly rotten that it is
difficult to understand why our legislators do not
endeavour to put a stop to it. If they have any such
intention they certainly at this tinie of writing do not
show that they appreciate the importance of immedi-
ate action in the matter.

The Companies' Act, which, it is hoped. will con-
tain some renedy for the existing unsatisfactory
state of the law in respect to mining incorporations,
has hung fire for weeks, and in the meantime pro-
moters of companies have been reaping a harvest,
and by the time the new law is passed it will be pow-
erless to accomplish much good, at least for some
considerable time to corne.

The members of the present Legislature of Brit-
isli Columbia, thirtyrthree in number, may be good
men and truc, but they have earned for themselves
the reputation of being the greatest "dawdlers" in
the Dominion.

We hardly expect that when these words are in
print the Companies' Act will have passed the House,
and we candidly confess, judging from what has al-

Mining
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ready transpired, that we do not look forward to its
being either a complete or satisfactory bit of legisla-
tion when the members get through with it.

We hope that in this we will find ourselves mis-
taken.

The Crow's Nest Pass Railway was the subject of

a somewhat stormy debate the other day in the
House of Commons during which the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway was referred to in no complimentary
terms by British Columbia members.

It cannot be denied that there prevails in this prov-
ince a dread lest the Canadian Pacific Railway se-
cure control of the Crow's Nest Pass. But, as we

have pointed out on several occasions, the mainpoint
is for the Government to safeguard the interests of

the people in any contract which they may enter into

for the construction of the road.

We have all along expressed confidence that the

Government would safeguard the interests of the

people of British Columbia in the matter of the

Crows' Nest Pass Railway, and we see no reason so

far to change our mind. But this does not prevent

our urging upon the British Columbia members to

keep a watchful eye while the matter is in progress.

There is no saying what influences may be brought
to bear upon the Government, and with the best in-

tentions they may be led to adopt a course which,

fioni a British Columbia point of view, would not be

what we desire.

First, we want the railway; second, we want to be

protected in the matter of rates, and, third, we want

a definite assurance as to what the price of coal and

coak will be delivered from the Crow's Nest Pass.

\Vith satisfactory assurances on these three points we

won't have much to complain of whoever builds the

railway.

One of the benefits which British Columbia ex-
pects to derive from the building of the Crow's Nest
Pass line is cheap coke for her smelters. There
should be a distinct understanding on this point be-
fore any contract is let for building the road. The
price at which coke will be delivered to the smelters
should be determined and made a condition between
the Government and the contracting parties. No
inere assurance on the subject will do, but it should
be made a hard and fast part of the agreement with

the builders of the line. In this way the owners of

the coal lands can be brought to tirne, for without

the railway the coal lands are comparatively worth-

less.

For the first time in the history of the province
we have a "Report of the Minister of Mines" that is
worthy of the name. For this we are of course in-
debted to the fact that the Minister was fortunate
enough to secure in Mr. Carlyle a really able man to
take charge of the "Bureau of Mines." Take out of
the report what Mr. Carlyle and his staff contribute
to its pages and very little worth reading is left.
Hon. Col. Baker, the Minister of Mines., is to be con-
gratulated on the report of his department which he
has been able to present this year to the Legislature.
We trust it will be widely distributed.

Speaking of the report, we would suggest to the
Provincial (Government not to be too sparing of
printers' ink, so far as Mr. Carlyle's very able "bul-
letins" are concerned. They should have a wide cir-
culation, and we hope the Government will see that
a sufficient number of copies are printed to supply
all demands.

There appears to be a good deal of opposition in
some quarters to Mr. Heinze and his schemes. It
may be that he bas been unduly favoured by the
Government, but there is this much to be said about
it, that he bas shown his faith in the country by
spending a large amount of his own money in his
various enterprises, and for this reason, if for no
other, he deserves liberal treatment at the hands of
the Government and people of British Columbia.

What would Rossland be to-day if it bad not been
for the push and enterprise of Mr. Heinze? What
would Trail be to-day if it had not been for him?
Only the other day we understand he mortgaged his
heavy interests in Butte, Montana. Why? To use
the money in building British Columbia railways.

He is now pushing forward the line between Trail
and Robson and this season he proposes to tap the
great Boundary Creek district. Mr. Heinze is do-
ing much to aid the development of our mineral re-
sources, and while we do.not favour granting him
any undue privileges, at the same time we would like
to see him receive every encouragement and assist-
ance possible in the enterprises he bas in hand.

We in British Columbia are a little too prone to
find fault with, and even sometimes abuse the men
who are ·foremost in the rank of developing the re-
sources of the province. But we should not forget
that it is to men like Heinze, Corbin and Rithet that
we have to look in a large measure for the salvation
of the province.

There has been no stronger advocate of the estab-
lishment of home smelters than the British Columbia

Mining Record.
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In fact we believe that the success of the mining
industry in this province depends largely on the
treatment of the ores as near the mines as possible.

The building of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway
will bring about the erection of numerous smelters
throughout Kootenay and it is certain that works of
this kind will be established ere long at Vancouver,
Victoria, Nanaimo and other points on the Coast.

Already the cities of Vancouver, Victoria and Na-
naimo have been agitating for smelters, and the for-
mer has received several offers from capitalists to
erect smelting works in its vicinity. Victoria also
has under consideration certain proposals to erect a
smelter, and it is of these latter we would speak.

The promoters of the Victoria enterprise ask that
a bonus of $15o,ooo, or about pne-third of the total
cost of the smelting works, be paid them. The pro-
position is unreasonable because there is no guaran-
tee given that after the smelter is erected it will be
operated continuously. The Victoria Board of Trade
and City Council require that some such guarantee
should be given before asking the citizens to vote
the bonus. Whether the necessary guarantee will be
forthcoming we know not at this time of writing, but
if it is not given Victoria had better go without a
smelter a little longer until some more reasonable
proposition is submitted.

We are not in favour of a cash bonus in any form
being given, and we doubt if the people of Victoria
will vote the money. But if it is decided that a
bonus shall be given, the only proper plan for pay-
ing the money is on the basis of so much for each
ton of ore smelted until the total reaches the sum of
$150,000.

We can point to several instances where bonuses
have been given for the erection of smelters, but the
Works remain idle to this day. If the enterprise of
Operating a smelter in the vicinity of Victoria is to be
a paying one the promoters are not justified in ask-
ing a bonus. If there is any doubt on this point the
People of Victoria are not in a position to throw
away money.

We believe in rendering every assistance and en-
couragement to men who are prepared to go into the
smrelting business, but the aid should be in the shape
Of exemption from taxation or some such assistance,
rather than the payment of a cash bonus.

If we are correctly informed Vancouver is likely
to have a smelter without being called upon to con-
tribute to the cost of the works. Why should not
Victoria fare likewise?

There is such a thing as being too hasty in mat-
ters of this kind, and we would advise the people of
Victoria to go slow in dealing with the present
smelter proposition before them. The city possesses
advantages as a site for a smelter which will ere long
attract attention and induce men of capital to invest
in the enterprise.

The people of Kootenay are having a new experi-
ence inasmuch as they find themselves in touch with
their representative in Parliament. The course
adopted by Mr. Hewitt Bostock in visiting the vari-
ous parts of his immense constituency and meeting
the people for the purpose of discussing the needs
of the several Q1stricts has won for that gentleman a
host of friends. More than that, the course adopted
by Mr. Bostock is showing results now that Parlia-
ment is in session and improvements in several di-
rections are taking place.

The mail service in Kootenay still needs to be im-
proved and we hope the member for Yale-Cariboo
will hammer away at it until he succeeds in securing
the necessary reforms.

There is every indication that travel to and
through the mining districts will be immense during
the present season. Already crowds are flocking in
and the transportation companies will be taxed to
their fullest capacity during the coming summer.

We are glad to see the activity displayed by the
Minister of the Interior in the cause of immigration.
He intends to people the vast prairies of the North-
west as quickly as it can be done by energy and sys-
tematic effort. This is all very well, but has it ever
struck the Government that the development of the
vast mineral resources of British Columbia has a
most important bearing upon the success of their
immigration policy?

It is all very well to people the North-west, but it
is another thing to keep them there. If they find liv-
ing dear and prices of their produce low they will be
very apt to become discontented. With a good mar-
ket and fair prices for their produce the cost of living
does not cut the same figure. It is essential, there-
fore, to the successful settlement of the North-west
that there should be a good market provided for the
settlers' produce.

With the building of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way and every encouragement given to the develop-
ment of the mines of British Columbia the result will
be that a great market for the produce of the North-
west will be opened up in supplying the thousands of
miners with the staple articles of food.
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Instead of being subject to the varying markets of
the East and having to take any price offered for
tleir wheat and other produce, the farmers of the
North-west would have a steady market and con-
tinuous demand for their breadstuffs and meats, etc.,
in the mining districts of this province.

The Governmiîîent of the Dominion should take this
fact to heart and bear in mind that to make their
North-west iîmigration policy a success they must
iii every possible way help to build up British Co-
lunbia and develop its resources.

The Siberian Railway.

T IE St. Petersburg Viedmosti publishes an article
on the Siberian Railway, as the shortest

road to the far East, and the following is a transla-
tion of its more important passages: "During the
course of the present month the consideration of the
best line for a line of railway connecting Viatka with
both Moscow and St. Petersburg will be resumîîed.
in order to comiîplete the effect of the saving of 500
versts in Eastern Asia through the adoption of the
Manchurian route, the line west of Viatka must be
established direct to St. Petersburg and nîot to Mos-
cow. No just idea has yet been formed of the Siber-
lan railway as the great international artery to the
far East. In its present dealings with China and
Japan Europe mîakes tise of steam commumication
fron the ports of Germany, l'rance, England and
Italy, via the Suez Canal, or fromn the samne ports
across the Atlantic and Anierica to the sane destin-
ation, via the Pacific. Several English, Frelich and
other companies run steamers from the Suez Canal
to Brindist, fron which place a mail train perforns
the journey to London in forty-six lours. Thle jour-
ney fromîî Brindisi to Shanghai takes thirty-seven
days, so that the whole journey may be set down at
thirty-nine days. 'flic cost, first-class, is 755 rubles,
and second-class, 424 rubles. By the Marseilles
route the same time is thirty-five days from that
port to Shanghai, and the cost is, first-class, 695 ru-
bles, and second-class, 468 rubles. The American
routes takes from thirty-four to thirty-nine days, and
the first-class fare is 66o rubles. How will the sanie
service be accomplished by the Siberian Railway ?
From London to the Russianî frontier is one and i-
lialf day's journey, and the first-class fare is seventy
rubles, second-class, fifty-two rubles. From the
Russian frontier to Vladivostock, via St. Petersburg,
Moscow, Samara, etc., the journey of 9,668 versts
will be acconmplished in fourteen days Dy a train trav-
elling thirty versts an hour, and the fare would be
only, first-class, 109 rubles, and the second-class,
65.4 rubles. To these fares should be added thirty
per cent. for express trains and a further sum for
thirteen nights in sleeping cars. From Vladivostock
by Nagasaki to Shanghai, on the Sclevelev steam-
ers, or by Japanese packet, takes six days, and the
fares are, first-class, eiglty rubles, and second-class,
fifty-four rubles. The total journey from London to
Shanghai by this route would therefore take twenty-
two days, and the fares would be, first-class, 308.2
rubles, and second-class, 207..5 rubles. A direct rail-
way as advocated from St. Petersburg to Viatka, via
Vologda, would shorten the distance by 357 versts."

From Vancouver.

D EVELOPMENTS in the mining world for the
past month have been of great interest to the

seaboard cities. Discoveries of an almost sensational
character have been made in comparatively close
proximity to the mercantile centres of the Canadian
Pacific Coast, and these discoveries have been taken
up, stocked, and managed by Vancouver and New
Westminster citizens. The Fire Mountain and the
Trethewey claims of Harrison Lake are among the
most prominent discoveries. The Fire Mountain
Company have not yet issued a prospectus, but the
owners claim that their properties are fabulously rich
in free gold, the lowest assay on the property run-
uing $400 iii gold, and the highest $1,3o0. The
Trethewey claims, which will ship in high water and
pay from the grass roots, are said to run $300 and
-400 to the ton in gold. lI Okanagan, Fairview
Camp, forty claims, owned and stocked by Messrs.
Dier, Davidson & Russell, of Victoria, are being ac-
tively developed, and three of these, the Shamrock,
W inchester and Tinhorn, have been sufficiently
proved to pronounce them mines, indisputably of
great richness. The Tinhorn is being proved by tun-
nels and a series of shafts for 1,400 feet-vein six
feet wide-and by 105 assays averaging $94 to the
ton in free gold. On Texada Island nine menl are
engaged, three shifts, on the Silver Tip and Sur-
prise, owned in Vancouver. The shaft of the Sur-
prise is down 105 and the Silver Tip 64 feet. At this
depth on the Silver Tip the rock was assayed for all
values and to the surprise even of the owners ran
14.55 per cent. in nickel. This is very gratifying
when it is taken into consideration that the Ontario
Sudbury mines only run some six per cent. in nickel,
and that nickel mines in the States are worked at one
per cent. Besides the nickel the Silver Tip ore runs
S24 in gold. Confidence is sustained in Phillips'
Ami properties owing to the final consummation of
the Channe Mining Company deal by which some
sixteen properties of that company were sold to the
Gold Fields of British Columbia Conpany, of Eng-
land, for $135,ooo.

Mr. T. H. Fraser, recently arrived from South
Africa, lias just returned from a tour of examination
of uumerous copper properties in Western Alberni.
lie was in charge of Mr. J. F. Bledsoe. le speaks
very highly of the district and the many properties
lie examined, and believes it to be a district of
pronuse.

All Lillooet stocks are buoyant, owing to authentic
reports from that woniderful free milling district.
Golden Cache stock is in good demand. On the
Alpha Bell, a continuation of the Golden Eagle, it
is reported that a ten-foot ledge has been struck rich
iii free gold, and the few shares placed on the market
here are, at this writing, going very fast at fifty
cents.

The snow has been too heavy to report on the
Gold Reefs property in the sanie district, but mining
men speak highly of the clainis of this company,
which are free iilling, and assay well on the sur-
face. Besides these properties clained as seaboard
niines, there are numerous properties in the interior
uperated by comîpanies who have their lead offices in,
Vancouver. Of these the most prominent at preseit
is the Buffalo claim, owned bv the 3uffalo Mines
Company, of Slocan. It is a very high value pro-
perty in the midst of properties of high value, such as
the Slocan Star, Idaho, Alamo, etc. Considerable
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work has been done on the claim and of the five as-
says made the average reaches nearly $250 in silver.
Mr. McKinnon, of tue Golden Cache mines, is vice-
president of this company, and Mr. Alfred Allayne
Joncs secretary. . G.

Kamloops Notes.

N OT\\lThSTANDING the severity of the past
winter and the unusual heavy fait of snow in the

meoumais adjacent, pessLeL prospecting lias been
sy stenaticany iept up. The city oi Kamloops being
in such close ptoximity witn w1iat is destined in tlie
very near future to be a prosperous minîg camp, the
advantages offered for eic successful prosecution of
rock mining in this camp cannot be overestinated.
lo-day the e are upwards of over 6o claims re-
corded in tiie Goveruniemt office in this city since the
lîrst iecord was made in the latter part of July last.
Uf tnese Savona, Cîtris Creek, Hiat Creek, Mam-
noth Gulcli, Miller's Creek, Fish Lake \Valley, En-
(ierby, Lower Nicola, Spence's Bridge, Quellanlan
Valey, Ashcroft and Graid Prairie have contributed
thcir quota, some thing like 15o odd claims. Quartz
n(inis that have been ridden over, walked over, no
doubt for years, are now being tested for inneral of
comnierciai value, and in neariy every instance have
becn found to contain mineral of value. In my last
I defined a boundary inside of which I intended to
confine iyself. I wdl therefore at this writing take
a cursory giance in review of what lias really been
accomîplidhed in the development of some of the
prospects from which favourable showings had been
(_btained from the surface.

hie Pyîion, which is situated about threce and a-
baf miles south and owned by the Inland Mining &
DJevelopient Syidicate, with W. F. Wood as man-
ager, bas a shaft sunk to a depth of sixty feet, from

. ch Lvl a cross-cut was run to the north, some
twenty feet on vein natter, showing a thickness of
fron four fet to ciglt feet wide, througli whiclh runs
a pay shute of from four to sixteen inches, assaying
htoi $5 to $40 in gold with froi 8 to 38 per cent.
(copper. -loisting by windlass lias become too slow a
pro:ess, unproved gear being lu contemplation and
wii 1 he applied on the resumption of work, which will
be ini a fwweeks.

The Iron Mask, Sunrise, Copper Queen, Bonnie
ltta anîd Bonnie Olive are lield by the Gold, Silver
ana Copper Mining Co., with head office in Toronto,
with W. Thos. Newman as resideit engineer. Oil
the Iroi Mask considerable work lias been donc, it
betig situate2d across the butt of a sag in the hill, an
cxcelle ;t opp1ortunity was afforded for runingr into
ithe hilil fromu the west. At this poiit an open cut was

Made so as to afford drainage; falliig back ciglht feet
a tunnel was driven to thie north on the strike of the
hua for fifty feet on a bodv of ore averaging from
Six inches to four feet froi which ore was extracted
runniîng in value from $35 to $40 to the ton. Oni
the ore dunp, which measures twenty-six feet in length,
seven feet wide by four feet high, there are 127 tous of
Ore of the above average value ready for shipment.

On the Bonnie Etta a shaft was sunk thirty feet;
4t tweity feet level a body of ore was struck assay-
ing as highi as $45 in gold 14 per cent. copper. The
ý(in on this claim showed on the surface as a small
striniger which gradually widencd as depth was
gained to threc feet, which virtually constituted the
Iay shute.

The Erin, which lies between the Bonnie Etta and
Iron Mask, owned by M. Beattie and R. Blair, was
bonded by Mr. Newman's company a few days ago
for $5,oo. This move indicates the confidence Mr.
Newman has, not only in the locations immediately
surrounding those in which lie is directly interested,
but in the camp. Tenders are in, and have been for-
warded to Toronto for approval, for the sinking of a
shaft on the Iron Mask 1,ooo feet.

On the Chieftain No. 2, one of the group of three
owned by R. Hi. Lee, development has been in pro-
gress all througli the winter. This claim was found
to have been capped by an iron capping forty-three
feet thick, through which a shaft was sunk; immedi-
ately bielow the capping the vein matter was struck,
which yielded by assay $20 in gold and 18 per cent.
copper, continuing down to the depth of thirty feet
further throuigh the sane grade on a paystreak, vary-
ing in thickness from ten to tventy-four inches. The
depth bas now been reacied, where hoisting by
liand lias become too slow and expensive, work has
tierefore been suspended pendiiig the putting in of
impI)rove(l appliaiice.

On the Canada, the property of King Bros., which
is under bond to A. G. Thynne, represenîting the
Canada Prospectinii aid Mining Company, Liiited,
of \'arcouver, B.C., a shaft lias been sunk sixty feet
through a higlhly mineralized diorite. An assay was
made from the fifiy-seven foot level which gave in all
value $32.02, Of which 14 per cent. was copper; from
a sixtv foot level a cross-cut was driven some forty
(r fifty f et along the trend of the vein vith equally
satis.fctory results.

The Lucky Strike, which is situated about a quar-
ter of a mîîile north-east of the Iron Mask group, cou-
sists of a fractional claim and shows the heaviest body

higli erade on the surface, very little work has
bcei done since it was bouded to Mr. James Coble-
dick. There is a five-foot Iody of solid ore in sight
at a depth of six feet from the surface assaving $55
<ll value to tlie ton.

'Tlie T'lo-a H., in whiich Everett smelter men are
n erestedl, is down with a shaft sixty feet in decom-

posed quartz and diorite assaying from $1o to $40 in
value. Development lias commenced in earnest on
the Pothook and Bonanza, owned by A. G. McDon-
ald and R. Hl. Lyons. Tiese c'aims are showing up
well so far as the work has progressed. The Charlie
iiiineral claim, owned by J. A. McGee, of Kamloops,
Chas. Havward and Chas. A. Holland, of Victoria,
l.C.. is capped by a lieavy iron capping, which is

now being driven througli and shows a small streak
of ninîeralized diorite running lengthways with the
shaft to the present depth of nineteen feet. An assay
was marle when ciglht feet below the surface, giving
$3.10 iii gl1 I. Two otier veins were traced througli
tis claimî of an entirelv different character of sur-
face showing. \lessrs. j. A. McGee and I. C. Mils.,
of the Truth Mlining Company, are engaged in devel-
(uping a number of clains in a group and in a very
favourable localitv, among which are the Truth min-
eral claim, situated about eiglht miles south-w.st
aid about a quarter of a muile west of the Iron
Cap, a pro7-osition on wniiclh development work was
begvn about two wvecks ago. At three feet below the
surface a sanple of the rock was brought to W. F.
Wood to be assaved, the result given being 13.70
ounces of gold, equal to $274, 6.40 ounces of silver,
cqual to $4.16; total $2-8.16. On the Trutli develop-
ment work bas just begun and the surface rock as-
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says $2.50 gold and nearly $ioo in copper. Adjoin-
ing the Truth, west, is the La Cigale, and on the east
is the Dakota, whiclh butts on the Truth with a heavy
magnetic iron capping. 'Tlie Jubilee is east of the
Dakota and joins the Iron Cap; it lias a decomposed
quartz cap. Tlhese form an excellent group and some
exceedingiy satisfactory results are being obtained
from what developient has been undertaken so far.
'Ile Truth Miiing Company owns another promis-
ing location known as the Silver King and situated
about one mile west of Kamloops from whiclh a sur-
face assay gave $7.50 in gold. N. Latrenouille and
Ben Wehrfritz are the owners of a group of three
claims in tme jacko Lake section, about ciglit miles
south, the Lucky Dream, the Concord and the Lily
of the Valley. On the former a ten-foot hole was
sunk through a highly mineralized diorite with such
cncouraging results as to warrant the erection of
buildings tor blacksmith shops and shelter for men
preparatory to active operations. The Cold Cup,
the Little Smuggler and Iron Duke are the proper-
ties of a Victoria company of which John Hepburn
is the representative here. On the Gold Cup Mr.
Hepburn bas liad a gang of men engaged in sinking
a shaft, assays from the rock run high in gold, silver
and copper. 'i ,e Little Smuggler and Iron Duke arc
of recent acquisition, on the former the rock runs
fiom $10 to $75 in gold and copper. The Noonday
(No. 2) is situated somewhat to the east of the group
I have been referring to. Quartz from this claim sur-
prised the camp a few weeks ago. The proprietors,
Messrs. J. R. Mitchell and H. E. Hall, drilled a hole
in the quartz for a shot; soneone suggested that the
drill dust be saved. About five pounds of this was
gathered mi a handkerchief and brought to town,
which was the next day wasled in a gold pan in the
ordinary faishion. To everyone's surprise, about fifty
cents' worth of gold rewarded tue effort. A close ex-
amination was then made of the pieces of quartz
blown out by the shot. A number of pieces were
found to contain free gold large enougli to be seen
with the na.Ked eye. As soon as the news got ont
a stampede was made for the localitv, and every
spot where quartz was found was inmediately
marked with a stake. O. S. Batchelor has the honour
to be the first iii the camp to liandle Englislh moncy
He recently disposed of a group of three claims in
the Jacko Lake section, to A. H. Craven, who re-
presented parties in England, Mr. Batchelor now
holds by title of location record the following claims:
the Golden lope, Coyote, Vanconver (2), Solomon
Cache, Queen of Sheba, (ira Fino, Campania Before
the Dawn, Maude and Atlantis, all of which have
been tested bv work and assay sufficiently to prove
their value. The Pedro Mining Company, which is
represented by D. W. Rowlands, M. S. Wade and
G. F. Pownall, are doing excellent work in the
developmcnt of the claims held by them, eiglit iq
number. At present they are concentrating all their
force on the Pedro which is showing up encourag-
ingly, thc character of the ore encountered is a
highly mineralized, partially decomposed conglomer-
ate quartz, which yields satisfactory assays in gobl
and silver. Another local companv which is deserv-
ing of special mention is the Kimberly Mining Co.,
the personal being W. H. Fowler, J. H. Lyons and
F. C. Carter. This company owns a group of six'
claims on which prospecting bas been carried on
during the entire winter with satisfactory results.
The rock differs in the different claims. Some show

iron cappings, some quartz and others decomposed
diorite, but in every claim the rock is highly miner-
alized. Several assays have been made and as high is
$7:: gold and 18 % copper have been obtainîed. Ja3.
H. Russel is, of course, tue live man of the camp. Jim
made a bona fide cash sale yesterday of the Gold
Mask to William Hudson, of Sandon, for $1o,ooo.
It will thus be seen from the aniotunt of clains aczu-
ally being worked and which have cianged hands Lo
practical nnners representing mining men that what
lias been said was warranted bv the facts. Present
indications point to a prosperous and a very exten-
ive camp. JOHN F. SMITH.

Boundary Creek Notes.

T HE past week's warm spring weather has cause1
the snow to mîelt rapidly, so that prospectors arc

now preparing for the season's work. Not onîly will
the localities already fairly well kiown have close
attention, but much iew country will be examined.
The Kettle iuver division contains large areas still
unexplored, so prospectors will push ont into
parts of these, sanguine that many ncw finds will be
made in them. \\ ell up the main Kettle River and
its West Fork, up the North Fork, and, too, up andl
beyond the sources of Loundary Creek and its tribu-
taries, will prospectors shortly be busy. And in an-
ticipation of a large increase in the number of men
thxus employed, stores, liotels, and other places of
business are naking extensive provision for the sea-
soi's requirements, which all are confident will be
considerably il excess of those of any previous year.

Althougli the winter weathîer has been unfavour-
able for mulch work in the camps already in exist-
ence in the district, a deal lias been donc, compara-
tively speaking, to establish fuller confidence th:.t
soml1e good mines will be developed out of what have
hitherto been little more thai prospects. Not in one
camp only, but iii several is the outlook distinctly
favourab'e. In Deadwood Camp the tunnel through
the Mother Lode ledge, having at length reached the
hanging wall, shows ore for 203 feet, which is sup-
posed to be the truc width of the ledge at that point.

In Providence Camp the Bonudary Creek M. &
M. Co. is meeting with increasing success in drifting
along the course of one of the ledges occurring in its
D. A. claim, the paystreak widening and the quality
of the ore improving as the drive is extended.

In Long Lake Camp work on the Jewel is giving
encouraging results. The shaft is down 125 feet, and
it is now intended to open up the vein bv drifting
both ways along its course at the 120 feet level.

In Skylark Camp good ore is being obtained in the2
Skylark clain, where the shaft is down 150 feet an1

drifting on the lead is in progress. The Last Chance,
Canadian and Crescent are also looking well, and
there is every indication of this camp making pro-
gress during the summer.

In Smith's and Central Camps, too, activity is be-
ing displayed, the Last Chance and Republic in the
former (with the Golconda group preparing to re-
sume work), and the No. 7 in the latter, all giving a
good account of themselves. There are other camps
in which work is also being done, and numerous
claims too, but the above will in(licate that, notwith-
standing many drawbacks and hindrances the dis-
trict is slowly forging ahead, and will probablv. dur-
ing the coming summer, fully establish its claim to
the attention of capital. P.V.
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The porphyry hanging wall has been reached at
a distance of over 230 feet from the mouth of the
cross-cut tunnel on the Mother Lode, thereby prov-
ing this enormous ledge, ore deposit, or whatever
one may choose to call it, to be 200 feet wide! The
manager of the Boundary Mines Company (who own
the property) is an exceedingly difficult man t.
"pump." If he makes any statements at all you may
be quite sure that they will not be exaggerated. Thus
when I say that he gave it as his opinion-the opin-
ion of an experienced and clever mineralogist-that
from the indications of the walls, which are almost
perpendicular, the Mother Lode lead was a true vein
and wvould not be found to decrease in width with depth,
some importance Lay be attached to his wores. At
any, rate, if upon further developnent the Mother Lode
shows up as well as it does now it will be not one cf
the greatest divident payers, but the greatest in Brit-
ish Columbia-which is saying a great deal.

Last month two promising prospects, the Gold
Bug and the Hidden Treasure, in Deadwood Camp,
were purchased for the sum of $io,ooo cash by Mr.
A. Drucker, M.P. for Northampton, England. The
sale was effected by Messrs. Barrett & Hodgson, uf
Greenwood. Mr. Drucker, besides being the col-
league of the truculent "Laby," is a very firm b-
liever in the future of British Columbia as a mining
country. He visited the province last year more with
the object of shooting (or rather hoping to shoot, for
he didn't bag anything worth while) big game, but a
few days' stay at McKinney, Boundary and Ross-
land was enough to convince him that as a field for
investment British Columbia at the present time
would be hard to beat. Moreover, being an English-
man, and - Conservative to boot, Le rather re-
sented' the circumstance that our enterprising Yan-
kçe neighbours were taking advantage of facts which
Canadians and Englishmen Lad lardlv began to real-
ize, and were, consequentlv, as they deserve, becom-
ing embryo millionaires. Mr. Drucker las exDresscd
throuh the medium of the London press his faith in
the rich resources of the nrovince, never failing, how-
ever, to add the advice that Britishers should "buck
up a bit" and not allow strangers to take all the
cream from the milk. Mr. Drucker is expected to
arrive in Boundary shortlv. when the development
of the two claims mentioned will be undertaken on
a large scale.

The late arrival of snring has somewhat delaved
Work on the claims here, and miners have been much
troubled with water (from the rapid melting of snow
On the surface) flowing into the shafts. However, bv
the time this letter is published work on some twentv
Of the better-known and more developed claims will
be well uinder way, and I think T am safe in assum-
ing that between three and four hundred miners wl
be emploveu more or less continuouslv during the
summulwer in the camp. Of course T do not refer to
assessmîent work by prospectors in this estimate.

H. MORTIMER LAMB.

O WING to the depth of the snow-the fail this year
being very heavy-in the hills really very littie

development work lias been possible in BIoundarv
Creek of late. Recently, however, a force of men
Were put to work on the Canadian, a promising pros-
pect in Skylark Camp, from which assays have been
Obtained from surface rock to run 170 ounces in sil-
Ver and $40 in gold. Work was also resumed last
Week on two well-known claims in Smith's Camp,

the Nonesuch and Republic, owned by the Republic
Mining Company, with the intention of carrying the
present shafts on both properties down an additional
fifty feet.

On the 16th of last month .arch) the Boundary
Mines Company made the final payment ($4,000) on
the Mother Lode. In my last letter I made some re-
marks about this truly wonderful claim. Since then
the tunnel has been driven in fifty feet further
across the ledge, or a distance of 220 feet, without
yet reaching the hanging wall. Surely this is a
phenomenal record. A ledge, with well defined
walls, over 200 feet wide, the ore of shipping grade,
is not to be lightly spoken of, or discussed except in
most respectful terms. The fact that the walls are
almost perpendicular is, I have it on expert author-
ity, evidence'that the ledge will "go down," accord-
ing to all the mineralogical science.

On the No. 7 the Bonudary Mines Company have
been equally fortunate in striking it rich. A shaft
vas first sunk on this claim to a depth of 140 feet

from whence drifts have been run on and along
the ledge, and also a prospectus cross-cut in the hope
of finding a second ore body supposed to exist. The
cross-cut, however, failed to reveal anything worth
while, but a marvelously fine vein of clean galena
over three feet wide has been shown up by drifting.
The average value of the ore, which is concentratinc,
is $5o. The drift which is now being run on the vein
lias reached a distance of 140 feet from the bottom of
the shaft.

The Boundary Creek Mining and Milling Com-
pany are emploving a force of fifteen men on their
properties adjoining the town of Greenwood. Sonie
very promising ore indeed is being taken from the
D. A. tunnel, showing large specks of both native
silver and gold. The ledge as exposed in the tunnel
is three feet wide with a rich pavstreak of six inches.
Two years ago ore was shipped from the D. A., the
smelter returns being over $200 to the ton.

Some few weeks ago two prospects, the one in
Wellington, the other in Skylark Camp, were purch-
ased Dy a man named Cotton, of Tacoma, from the
owners, at the respective prices of $100 and $250. On
the strength of his purchase this gentleman has is-
sued the prospectus of and organized the Interna-
tional Co-operative Mining Company, capital stock
$1o.ooo,ooo. Guileless and gullible people will doubt-
less be led to buiy shares in this absolutelv wild-cat
concern, solely because the company owns properties
in Boundary Creek. H. M. L.

Ainsworth.

H OT Springs Camp, the oldest camp in West
Kootenay, is once more alive. Hotels are

thronged with experts and investors who are clam-
ourmg for options and bonds.

But the camp being small there are few properties
and still fewer owners, and these few having passed
through a long, hard struggle to hold what they had
the past few years, are not now anxious to give in to
the first offer made. The prices at which most pros-
pects are held here are extremely low, compared
with the showings of other camps.

Investors, learning this, are coming in now, and
paving cash for those that can be seen and are pay-
ng down from 2ý to 10 per cent. on those

that have too much snow on to examine in order to
hold them until such time as they can be looked over
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to advantage. There are many first-class propositions
still to be had at very reasonable figures.

All the nev work now being donc is showing very
satisfactorily, not only to the properties on which it
is being done, but to the whole camp.

There will be manv surprises liere this season, as
the camp has always been called a low grade one, but
the fact is we have sone properties already that, con-
sidering the anount expended on them, are second
in value to none in any camp in West Kootenay.

When it comes to size of veins and quality of ore
therein contained we are ahead of them all, and de-
velopment will give us quality as vell.

The Black Diamond and Little Donald started up
less than sixty days ago under the management of
T. M. Gibson, and already over ioo tons of shipping
ore have been taken out, forty tons ol which have
been shipped and smelter returns received, showing
104 ounces in silver and 56% lead.

The British American Gold Fields Company have
made the first payment on the Mile Point mine, and
now have a force of men at work putting things in
shape to push development. Machinery for pumping
and hoisting will be put in about June 1st. Albert
Stalberg has charge of the work.

Strobeck & Co. have bonded the Gem and Mon-
treal to I. A. Yerex, of Vancouver, for $7.503, work
to commence not later than \Iav 1st. While unde-
veloped these properties are considered first-class,
being situated alongside of and having the same vein
as the famous No. i mine.

On the Kate L. the vein has been opened in the
tunnel in seventy feet from the face. This will no
doubt soon be added to the list of shippers from here.

The Jeff Davis is showing some remarkable ore,
some of it assaying as high as 68% copper, 340
ounces silver and $12 in gold. An eighty horse-
power boiler, No. 6 Cameron pump and a double
cylinder 8xio hoistine- engine, besides i8,ooo feet of
lumber, have been ordered for this proDertv.

The No. 4 claim, north extension of the Jeff Davis,
lias been bought for cash by J. N. Knight and work
will be commenced in about ten days on it.

The Lotus and Duplex, situated on the north fork
of Woodburv Creek, have been sold to an English
company.

The Boots has been sold to Minneapolis parties.
The Silver Bell, Bonanza King and Harrison (the

latter having the larger part of the Silver Glance
vein) have been sold to Louis J. McAtee, of Spo-
kane, Wash., for cash.

The Vancouver Ilouse lias chane-ed bauds. Mc-
Kinnons selling to Gondenoue-li & Kino, of Kaslo,
vho have tai-en poss-'sson. The McKnions have

started the erection of a new house on Front Street,
one block up from the wliarf.

LaPoint & Houser have purchased the lots on
wliicli Rorv McLeod's mammoth hotel stood before
flic fire, and it is reported thev will erect a twentv-
four room house to be fdrst-class througliout. anid to
he completed within sixty days. S.

New Denver Notes.

T HIS MONTH bas witnessed the filal breaking
Iup of the winter and the commencement of the

nore congenial summer. The weather is now warni
and fine, and. as a natural consequence, a neriod of
decreased shioments must be apprelended on ac-
count of the had state of the roads. The danger from

siow-sliles is verv threatening at this tinie of year,
and many cas-alties have resulted, the mîost serious
occasioning the death of three men above the Slocan
Ililling Conipany's concentrator.

Public interest in tluis section continues unabated
and numbers of properties in more or less advanced
stages of developiient are being either bonded o1
purchased outriglht every day of the week, so that in-
dications point to a busy and profitable season all
roind.

'lhe Little Daisy, on Eight Mile, the onlv gold
proposition in the Slocan which lias so far lemon-
strated its richness by actual smelter returns, is re-
ported bonded for $35,003. A five-ton shipientfrom; tlis cla'm showed tle extraordinary value of
$124 per ton iii gold, tie larg-er proportion of which
was present in an uncombined state.

Slocai Citv and tle properties in that neighbour-
liood are siplv neominug, and it wNill be interestin-
to note the degree to whbici this inflation will be car-
ried. before the inevitable reaction conies. The tov,
has undoubtedly a great future before it as a railway
terminus and transhippinîg point in(lel)endently of its
miinîeral wcaltil, but it is possi)le to overdo things
at tle start even in this respect.

The Sandon towisite dispute appears to have been
decided by Ju(dge Forin wien lie announced inî courtthat the owners of mineral claimîs lad the legal right
to eject settlers from tleir land if they were so hi-
clme:l. It is probable that after this no question vilbe raised by residents as to tlie necessity of pavin-
grounid relit when called upon by the owners of the
claim to do so.

'he waggoi read qjucstion stililhangs fire, not-xvthstandinîg its recognized importance to the com-mnmuuiity. 'llie appropriations for tue Kootenay areby no means large considering the revenue derived,and it is a pity the Government cannot sec their wayto conform to the repeatedly expressed wislhes of so
many citizens in thIs district.

F. HOWARD WEST.

From Rossland.
OTWITHSTANDING the dravback of continu-ous snow stormîs and of generally depressing

weaither the camp lias been active and the month liasbeen marked by many incidents. In the first placeit has becomîe known that tlree valuable and import-anît clains, tlie Jumbo, the Conmuîander and the Gert-
rude, have been placed under option to parties inEngland. The price named for the Jumbo is said to
be $i per share, making a total of $500,ooo for the
wiole property. On the Jumbo a considerable
aniount of work lias been donc within the last eigh-
teen niontlis disclosing tle existence of a strong body
of higli grade ore containing some tellurides, and of
still larger bodies of low grade ore running from $1o
to $15. Some trial siipments, amounting in all to
about 100 tons, have been made, but so far as we
know the smelter returns have never been published.
The Jumbo has generally been regarded as a most
promising property and no surprise is expressed at
its having attracted lthe attention of English invest-
ors. Work on the Jumbo lias been carried on
tliroughout by hand, but on the Commander, the sec-
ond of the thrce claims mentionied above, a hoisting
plant. steam engine. and boiler and pump have been
installed. The Commander Companv is also incor-
porated for lialf a million shares like fthe Jumbo, and
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lias, accordinîg to report, beenî bonded for 50 cents
per share. A shaft of about 200 feet in depth bas
beeni sunk ou the claim, but as far as we have been
able to gather work at the lower levels bas been tem-
porarily discontinued, owing to thec present pumps
being unable to cope witli the amunut of water that
was coming in at the bottoI. Sone remnarkable fine-
looking ore running very higli in copper lias been
found, but we believe that no shipments bave yet
been made. Of the two claims tiums described lthe
Junbo lies about two miles to the west of Rossland,
while the Commander occupies grouînd about three-
quarters of a mile east of the town. The (Gertrude is
situated between the Tumbo and hie Rossland town-
site, and thouh-li as far as we know no very great
amount of work lias vet been done on the claim. its
position renders it a most valuale location. In ad-
dition to tiese tbree proerties ,t least one otier well
known claim near the toni now hein« neotiated
for by niarties in England h'mt a ths molent we arc
not permitted to mention names. The dlesiralility of
constantil introducinî2r fresh streanis of capital into
the camp and of tapping new springs is su great that
munch pleasure lias been felt at the news of these ne-
s.otiations, and it is to be oued that some one at
least of the options wNili bu taken un. If additional
evidence were required of the solidit- of Iis cauin.
and of the faith felt in its future l thouse best quali-
fied to judfe- of it in the past and in the present. it
would be found ini the recent purchase bv Mr. A.
Hleinze. the movin- snirit and principal owner of the
B. C. Smeltinf- and Refiniiw Company at Trail, uf
the Columbia & Kootenar mine on Columbia Moun-
tain one mile nortlh-east of Rossland. Mr. Heinze is
said to have paid $5oo,oo for the controlling inter-
est, but figures in such cases are bound to be more
or less inaccurate, so we only give theni for wbat
tlev are worth. A great deal of work lias been done
011 the property, and an expensive equipment of ma-
hinerv, air conpressors, etc., have been placed on

it by its former owners. a Chicago syndicate. Since
Janiarv 1st some i50 tons of ore have been shipped

'from these claims, but this. of course, does not repre-
sent anvthing like the expected output of the mine.
According to common report, alongside of a consid-
erable amiount of reallv high grade ore, there are
large bodies of ore running fron $12 to $15 which
it is supposed that Mr. Heinize will be able to treat
at a profit. Tbe news of this sale bas revived the
story of the well-known expert wNho, on being taken
Out to visit these claims a year or two ago, turned on
his heel at the entrance to one of the tunnels, remark-
imig that be lad seen quite enough, that wbat lie bad
Seen was not worth seeing. Rosslanders would he
'lore or less than huiman did thev not recall such
hasty judgments witb gusto.

We now come to the subiect of the tests of the low
grade ore of the Le Roi wbich mav be described as
by long Pdds the most important and interesting
event of the nonth. It is a fact, we are told, that
simall independent tests have been niade by parties
UIterested in the camp of Le Roi and other ores with
a View of ascertaining whctber it was possible to con-
Centrate them. But until this monlth no official tests
have been made bv the Le Roi or any, otlier coinanv
Or if sucl have been miade the results have not been
Published. The initiative ii this cas- secms to bave
Come froni Mr. Rust, a well-known Tacoia smele
'an, who, bv the wav, is a director of the Giant min-

eraI claini near Rossland. At the suggestion of this

gentleman the services of the O. K. stamp mill were
retained for the purpose of testing several tons of Le
Roi ore, and the result proved so satisfactory as to
provoke incredulity and almost suspicion. Not only
was the suitability of the ore for concentrating es-
tablislhed, but it was found that a considerable
amnount of the value was saved in the form of free
gold on the plates. The assay value of the ore ex-
perimented with was about $ 14. and of this from 65 %
to 70% was recovered on the plates and otherwise.
This result was, of course, eminently satisfactory as
far as it went, but in order to make assurance more
sure a still more important test bas since been made,
une hundred tons of ore having been sent down t'
the O. K. for the purpose. The figures of this sec-
ond test have not vet beeii given, but ve understand
that it was once more highlv favourable. It is ineces-
sarv, of course, to speak of experiments of this kind
with due care and caution, and nothing could be
more unwise than to jump at the conclusion that all
our low grade ores will be amenable to the sanie
treatment. But at all events a e-reat impetus will
now be given to experimental methods of treatment,
and the day is past wlen it was enougb to figure
upon existing smelting charges and liuniblv resie-n
ourselves to the inevitable exclusion of ores having
a less value than aboult $20 or thereabouts. Whether
the roseate anticipations of some of our newspaper
writers as to the erection of stanp mills all over the
camp this year. are to be realized or not is quite an-
other thing. It is. perhap, not ont of place to re-
mark here that to the Le Roi neople themselves the
results of the above mentioned experiments are not
of vital interest considerino- thit the latest assavs ob-
tained from the bottom of their shaft-at a depth of
sone 550 feet-have oiven a value of eleven and a-
lalf oinces of colil -nd we qre told thev iave at least
several fet of this ore. Tt nay bu added that news
lias also been received this month of the discoverv of
a large body of very high grade ore in the Centre
Star. but no de6nite information has vet been vouch-
safed to the public as to the intentions of the owners
of this claini with regard to shipping or to erecting a
sielter in Rossland.

The returns as to shipments of ore fromî here since
January ist as compiled by the .1[iner show that a
total of $12.550 tons have been siippe(l, the contribut-
ors being about twelve in ail. 'lhe Le Roi and War
Eagle were, of course, responsible for nine-tentls of
the output, but more than 1,ooo tons were sent ont
by the Iron Mask and Columbia Kootenav besides
the snaller amounts of the seven or eiglit other
mines. DurinF, the saie period the O. K. milled
1,217 tons and if reports can be believed a dividend
from this property niay be expected before long.

Some few words must be added as to the incorpor-
ation of the Rossland Stock Exchange whicli.
whether for good or for evil, is now an accomplisbed
fact. Some forty gentlemen have u) to date joined
the organization and a general meeting is to be held
to discuss and perfect the necessary by-laws, etc.

R.

Rosqland Mines.

S OME idea miay he formed of the large amount cf
, machinery which is being placed in the Rossland
mines fromi tie followinr list. The Can-
adian Rand Drill Company, with offices and works at
Sherbrooke, Quebec, has supplied a large portion of
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this machinery and it speaks well for our Canadian
manufacturers that such is the case:

The first on the list must be the Le Roi, with more
machinerv than any of the others. It has three air
compressors. The first put in was a seven-drill com-
pressor; thien one of three drills was added and the
new one, a 40-drill compressor, is now being put in
place on the Black Bear ground. This is the largest
plant ever brouglht to the Kootenay. It requires
5oo-horse power boilers. The first hoist was a 15-
horse power; then was added a go-horse power and
the new one now being placed is 200-horse power.
Thev also have an electric light plant, tramway and
cruiher with an order now in for a large crusher
with wbich they will crush all the ore as it is
shipped. Thev have four station pumps and a sinker
and tbirtv slugger drills working in the mine. The
estimated cost of this plant is $15o0ooo. This does
not include the building. but the mere machinery
of the plant.

The plant of the War Eagle mine consists of a 20-
drill compressor. 1oo-horse power boiler. two 1o-
horse nower hoists, one sinking num and ehibt slue-
ger drills. The estimated cost of th'is plant is $30-000
without buildings.

The O. K. mine consists of two 6o-horse power
boilers. one 8.- norse power engine. a four-drill com-
pressor, a large 1o-stamp mill and four sluggers. The
estimated cost of this plant and buildings is $20,000.

The Centre Star has an 8o-horse power boiler, five
drill compressor and five drills working in the tun-
nel. The cost of this plant is $.5,ooo.

The Josie has a duplicate of the Centre Star plant.
The Red Mountain has an 8o-horse-power boiler,

seven drill compressor and is working four sluggers
besides the diamond drills. The cost of this is $7,000.

The Cliff bas a 50-horse power boiler and four drill
compressor, at a cost of $5,ooo.

The Monte Cristo bas an 8o-horse power boiler
and a seven-drill compressor, the cost of which was

$7,ooo. This compressor also drives two sluggers in
the Colonna.

The Kootenay and Columbia have a 30-drill com-
pressor, two ioo-horse power boilers and seven
drills, which cost $25,ooo. This plant also furnishes
power for the Iron Horse, which mine bas two slug-
ger drills, a sinking pump and a i5-horse power hoist
at a cost of $2,500.

The Jron Colt bas a i5-horse power hoist and one
steam drill, which cost $2,000.

The Alberta bas two Rand drills, and also gets its
power from the Kootenav and Columbia plant.

The Commander bas a 40-horse power boiler, a
four-drill compressor, 2o-horse power hoist, sinking
pump and two drills. The cost of this plant is $,0ooO.

The Crown Point bas an 8o-horse power boiler, a
seven-drill compressor, seven sluggers, sinking pump
and hoist. costing $15,000.

The Palo Alto lias a 3o-horse power boiler, 1o-

horse power hoist, sinking pump and one steam Irill;
$2.000 was the cost.

The Robert E. Lee bas a 1o-drill comnressor, a
ioo-horse power boiler, 20-horse power hoist and
tlree drills, costin $7,000.

The Mayflower has a T g-horse power boiler and a
1o-horse power hoist, at a cost of $1,000.

The Red Farle has a 30-horse power boiler. To-
horse nower hoist and two steam drills: cost of +ie
plant, $ oo.

The Blue Bird bas the same as the Red Eagle.

The Nest Egg has an 8o-horse power boiler, a
four-drill compressor, 2o-horse power hoist, sinking
pump and three sluggers; estimated cost, $1o,ooo.

The Homestake bas an 8o-horse power boiler, a
five-drill compressor and a three-drill hoist; cost,
$1o,000. This plant drives one drill on the Gophe;.

The Deer Park people are now placing a 40-horse
power boiler and a 2o-horse power hoist and a sink-
ing pump at a cost of $3,000.

The Silver Bell bas a 30-horse power boiler, and a
io-horse power hoist; cost, $2,000.

The City of Spokane has a 50-horse power boil r,
four-drill compressor and three sluggers working;
cost $4,000.

The Monita bas a 40-horse power boiler, 2o-horse
power hoist, two steam drills and a sinking pumip;
cost, $4,000.

The White Bear bas a 6o-horse power boiler and
20-horse power hoist, two steam drills: cost, $4,000.

The St. Paul bas a 30-horse power boiler and one
steam drill. This is a tunnel proposition; cost of
pla nt, $T,000.

The Georgia has a 25-horse power boiler and tx o
steam drills; cost. $1,500.

E-ich mine adds machinerv as fast as it finds need
for it.

* Trail Notes.

T HE development work on Lookout Mountain is
resulting in a way most gratifving to all inter-

csted there or in the town of Trail. On the Joker,
one of the claims of the Lookout Mountain Mining
Company, the cross-cut tunnel being run at a depth
of seventy-five feet struck the ledge at a distance of
thirty-seven feet from the shaft and continued in ore
for twcnty-two feet before the foot wall was struck.
The drift was then run for fifteen feet on the ledge,
which still showed up ore of good quality. The ore
is a fine looking copper pyrites in a gangue of quartz
and will make an excellent concentrating ore. As-
savs show an average value of $11.25 in gold anIl
from two and a-half to three per cent. copper. Thé
size of the ledge will ensure economic mining, and
the nearness to smelting and the character of the ore
should make it valuable even at these figures. Work
bas been temporarily suspended on account of water.
but as soon as the season will permit. steam drills and
a hoisting nlant will be put in and the work pushed.

On the Sovereign, another of the Lookout Moun-
tain claims, about a half mile nearer town, a strike
of even greater nroportions was recentlv made. Tn
the tunnel, which is now in about T-0 feet. there k
seven feet of solid fine-erained pyrrhotite with some
copper pyrites, and in each of th- two shafts there is
froni twenty inches to two feet of similar ore mainlv
in a diorite ganmue with some ouartz. Assays have
ranged to $8n with ai averare of over Sio in gold.

The Canadian Mtu1 Min ining and Millinp' Com-
pany, an castern syndicte which is believed to have
strong backing, bas taken up the Little Giant group
on East Lookout Mountain. The group, which con-
sists of four claims, the Cooper King, Little Vittie.
Tillie H1., and Little Giant, is situated about two and
a-quarter miles from the town of Trail. The ledge
is a verv strong one, and has been traced for a dis-
tance of a thoucand feet hv means of surface cntS,
and has returned averaze gold values of twelve dol-
lars. Machinerv will shortIv he installed and a large
force put to work. Besides these claims, the conl-
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pany owns the Beaconsfield, next the Mayflower, and
tue miine, at tue hiead ut Centre Star Uuich.

n\ews lias also been received uf a ric strike on the
ug, a pruperLy on tue ine o tue i\clson & Port

bnipparu _Liiway, about twu and a-half miles north
ut 1 aneta. A cross-cuL tunnel was being uricen and
wien i 175 leet it cut tue ledge at a depti Of 1 lu
f. et and coiatmnued in ore for twenty feet. flie ledge
sînoweu a four-ioot paystreak, wmiin gave an average
value Of $27. 'The property whiclh is owned by Tor-
onto people, lias mîachinery at work, and runs a force
of twelve men.

Sinilar news has been received regarding the
Aaron gi op11 in tue Waterloo Camp, eleven miles
above 'Irail. lere the ore was strucK at a deptîi of
1ýo fect anu is excepuoiaîiy ricn, assaying over 470
per on. Ilne gioup is now under bond to the Lui-
ouet, r raser River and Cariboo Gold r'ields Com-
iany.
Isaac Andeison, acting in the interests of somo

Toionto peupie, nas bought tne well-known Hilda
claimî, about liali a mile tron the W aneta, from the
MUcLoy brutiers. The price is said to be ýl5,OOO.
Mr. Anderson also bought the Early DÎavii for tie
samne people and at the sanie price.

The lateness of the season is hindering the devel-
opnmient of tue newer camps, but an index of the re-
sults being outanicd in tiese outlying points nay be
got from te recent orter Of $150,000 on a thirty-day
bond by an Lnglish company lor the Dundee Comn-
pany's propertius on Quartz Creek. lie offer was
promîptly refused.

The rise of tlree cents per pound in the price of
powder has led to a movement to establislh a powder
mill in the ieiglbourhood of Trail or Rossland.
Previous to this action on the part of the mine own-
ers of the lvossland Camp, however, the Canada
Vowder Company had an agent in the field and lie
lias decided to erect a plant at Trail. The mill will
h'ave a capacity of two tons per day at first.

The electric light and power plant of the Britisi
Columbia Smelting and Refining Company is now in
Operation and is giving satisfaction. It lias 2oo-horse
power, and besides lighiting the town supplies all the
Power necessary for the smîîelter.

'lie Electrolytic refinery in connection with the
Trail smelter is nearing completion and if the present
blockade on the Red Mountain Railroad is removed
Will be in full operation by the niddle or end of next
Imionth. In spite of many rumours to the contrary,
1 owever, the smelter company do not at present con-
teniplate the erection of a lead smelting plant.

The snow has entirely disappeared froni Trail and
alnost wholly from the hills in the immediate neigh-
bourhood, and many parties have already gone out
to do assessmnent work or to prospect. The Colum-
bia is rising at a rate of cighteei or twenty inches
every twenty-four hours, and it is expected that the
Nakusp will be naking the through trip from Arrow-
head by the time this goes to press. The increased
water is badly needed as the freiglt blockades have
1 een trouiblesome for some time.

D. M. WATTERS.

Fort Steele Notes

p ROM present appearances there is going to be
quite a boom in mining matters in this section

the coming season. Numerous inquiries are being
ItIade by parties from all over the continents with re-
gard to the mineral wealth of the district, and already

men representing capital are coming into the coun-
try so as to be on hand as soon as spring opens, to
examine into and invest li minng properties, but
owmng to tue lateness of tMe seasoui nouang in au
probability can be done in developmcnt work or
prospectnig until the end or Aprîl or begmimng of
May. .NoLwitlstanumig th1e dunculties winci1 art at
present attenadant on tle Inspection oi minerai ciains,
iiingiig ueais are coutniually Deing made in tue
var1ous minerai belts, L'erry Greek anu tue vicnmty o
tue LNortii star aiiu suiivanî groups attracung ie
mLiost attention.

Un rerry _reek quite a niumber of caims have
changed nîands lately lor casn, tue purcnasers beng
prmncipally spokane parties. MAlost oftne locations
on tins creek are bemug ieid unuer bond by outside
cumpaies or men representmng capital, but n aimost
every instance the lrbt paynîcîît lias to be made early
in tue spring and work commîenced as soon as prac-
ticable. Luusequeiîny there is every probabilty of
a large anount of development work being done on
t erry Creek during next summer and there is not
iuchl doubt but the result will be the opening uîp uf
sLveral good guld quartz properties tuere. lie
North Star minerai belt on huckleberry 1il1 and the
adjoining uillivani groups have been attracting at-
tention lately, eight or nine clains having been sold
tor cash to v ictoria parties, and a number of others
placed under bond, while the second paymiet lias
been made by the Spokane coipany wlio purchased
the tlree original locations conprised in the Sulli-
van group, and it is their intention to commence ac-
tive work on the property as soon as the necessary
formalities have been complied witlh in the organiza-
tion of the company.

The Dean Mining Company, also from Spokane,
have secured the Crownî grants for their claims and
wii commence operations as soonî as the weather
lrmits, and there is no doubt sonie of the other
claims in the vicinity will be opened up, the con-
sequelce Vill be the formation of ai important min-
ing camp, which will, before long, rival any that at
present exists in the sister district of West Koote-
nay.

Several other mining deals have been made in dif-
fcrent parts of the district, the most important being
the sale of the Wasa group of claims to sonie Vic-
toria company. This property is situate on a creek
flowing out of the Rockies about fifteen miles north
of Fort Steele. Considerable developnent work lias
been (lone on this property, the ore carrying gold,
silver and copper.

From Vernon.

V ERY little change has taken place since my last,
but I should like to correct some slight errors

made in my report on the Ruby Gold Mining Coni-
pany with reference to the names of the claims in-
cluded in this group, which shouild read as follows:
Ruby Gold, Golden Northern Light, Golden Tiger,
Golden Sun Beam, Golden Twilight, Golden Moun-
tain Peak, Golden Lion, Queen of Sheba, besides the
Jessie B., and the Gold Magnet, Golden Vein and
Cartwright.

The figures of the assay, also, require rectification.
Gold, $53.94; silver, $7.86.

The Bon Diable expects to strike the lead at the
end of the week.

Work on the Silver Star is being pushed on with
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all possible despatch, and rock steadily improves ni
quauty.

Ilc lue Jay, situated one and a-quarter miles
nîorth-west from the city, is a very pronusing propo-
sition. 'Ille character of thie ore is quartz with car-
bonates and grey copper and galena. Ilie paystreak
of tis mine runs irom il to 17 ounces gold, 2o
to 6o ounces silver, and the assays, made in London,
reached a very higli figure.

The Falcon, owned by Mr. T. H. Latimer, is situ-
ated north-west two miles from the city. A shaft has
been sunk on this claim, which is now down over
twelve fect, and the owner intends sinking an-
other fifty feet.

Anotiier promising property is the Eclipse, owned
by Messrs. 1). E. Snook, G. Milligan ana G. How-
ard. 'Ilie Eclipse lies three and a-nîalf miles north of
the city, on wiuchi a shaft of froi eight to ten feet'lias
been sunk. The character of the ore lias not yet been
subjected to assay; it is white quartz tinged with pink
and blue streaks. The proprietors iitend proceeding
with development as soon as the snow lias gone.

The Camp Hewitt Mining and Development Con-
pany, Lt'd.-This company was incorporated last
year, 1896, the property being situated on Okanagan
Lake. It consists of ten very promising claims, the
Gladstone, the Lake View, the Mountain View, the
Moss Rose, the Dandy, the Winnîifred, the Quecn,
the Stag, the Coldstream and the Riodesia.

Considerable work lias been donc on the Glad-
stone and tue Lake View lias a shaft sixteen feet
down and is still ini iron cap.

There are two shafts on the Gladstone on two
ledges, one thirty-eight feet and another twenty-five
feet. The Stag has a twenty-nve foot shaft on it. Soime
tunnelling on the Dandy.

There are good, substantial buildings on the Glad-
stone and the shatt is well tinibered.

Various assays have been made, the results of
wlicli are as follows: $45.24, $34.22, $52.94, $71.02,
$47.49. The prospects of this company are verv
prouîsmîg .

The Rubv Gold Mining Company, Ltd., have re-
cently added two nore pronising claims to tleir
nuimnber, naking twelve clainis in all.

Some splendid sanples have lately been brought in
fromî their property.

The gold fever lias certainlv set in in earnest now
iaid tliere will soon be little left of the surrounîding
hills for iew coiers, and we shall be obliged to imîî-
port tiniber for claimî stakes if this sort of work is to
contmue.

'Flic lorning Glory mine is situated on the shore
(f Okanagan Lake to the southî-west of the city at
a distance of about six miles.

The property was discovered by Mr. A. E. Mor-
den and his sons, who have foried a company
called the Morniig Glory Mining Company, Ltd.

The clains included in this conpany are the Mori-
ing Glory, the Jumnbo, the Daisy and the Evening
Star, to which hias lately been added the Sarah, npon
which free gold has been found that astonishes the
town.

The extent of the property is sonething over 20D

ares and contains several very fine ledges.
The quartz is free nmilling. A shaft bas been sunk

on the Morning Glory to the depth of eighty-five
feet with very satisfactory results. The latest assays
mîîade run $82.72 and $109.38.

Work has been done on some of the other claims

which give fair indications of sonething good; in
iaLt, pioperly worxed, tiiere is nîo reason to doubt
>ut tat the \Iortiiiig (Giory Minning _omnpaniy lias a
cery \aIua>ie propenyL.

F. ADRIAN MEYER.

Veriion iMlining vistrict.
I OJ secuoi of the provinîce offers better induce-
. ments t -day to tle prospector or investor n nîunl-

ing property tî1an the country surrounding this city,
says Lire i crzto 'ws. L uhiike the beLter knowni
nuning districts of &ootenay, tins part of tue interior
onters a comnparatively unîexplored neld to the
searclier aller îilliuerai wealth. LUnti within the last
two years or so there liad been litte or nO prospect-
inug 1or quartz donc on the hills around \ ernon, and
me annuai records of îumimng locations could prob-
ably have beenî easily iiuiuered on tie tingers of
une s hands.

Siice tiien a wonderfIul change lias taken place.
Sor îînks at Odtlid towil Ill er ety direction nunîîîig

grounac nias ùeen taiei ti), a.d evry we.\ secs fresu
discoveries being made. Ž)everal well-orgaiîzed mîinî-
img coipanues have been forned, deve.o 1 ment work
is in fui swimg, unes have been bonded for large
suiîs, and witliun a few mîontlhs soie of these mines
will be operating stanp mills here, wile others will
be shiippnug ore to the coast smnelters.

W\ ittuîn a couple of uîiîhes to the north of the citv
lies a rocky range upon wliîch scores of claims have
beenî staked in whiat are kiiown as the Swan Lake
and Fefroy Caimps. It is in tlis group tlhat the Blue
Jay and îalcon are situated, the former of whici is
Londed to an Englilsh comipauy for S o,ooa, while
fromî the latter an assay was ol)taiie( shiowing $13,-
ooo per ton in frce gold.

Further west, on a continuation of the same range,
the Morning Glory and Ruby Gold Mining Comi-
palnies have aci several nost pronising claimîs,
upon which they are steadily working. These com-
panies are incorporated and have placed thcir stock
on the market under the nost favourable circumi-
stances. The rock on all these claims is free mîilling,
and gold predoiinates.

Further down Okanagan Lake a continuous string
of clains brings one to Lamip Hewitt, whiere the com-
panîy of that iianie are pursuing operations on ai ex-
tensive scale. Here the character of the rock changes
to a sieltiig proposition, the ore carrying large
quantities of copper and silver as well as gold. Fromîî
Camp Ilewitt to Penticton the country is full of mîin-
eral, and near the latter place galena is found in large
quantities, tlmough mnone of very higlh grade has yet
been discovered. To the east and north of Verion
lies a country of equal promise to the prospector.

Three miles or so froun town the Bon Diable Com-
pany are at work, while somie twelve miles further
east the Silver Star Company have a claimî rich in
pure galena equal in appearance to anything found
in the far-faned Slocan district. Mineral of a simi-
lar nature lias also been found at Round Lake, to the
north of the city, and on all these clains men are at
present busy at work.

The comipany have goune about their business in a
systematic manner, and thcir stock will soon be as
well known as thiat of Rossland mines. Hundreds
of claimîs have been located during the past year in'
all directions, and upon nearly all of theni develop-
ment work will be done this season.
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There yet remains a large quantity of territory al-
most entirely unprospected, and we repeat that no
other part of liritish Loîumbia otters a better field
than tis for the operations of those interested in
mnining. 'ihe country is easy of access and anything
but daticult to prospect. (Good water power lies on
every liand, anci transportation facilities by rail or
water render the moving of ores an easy mlatter.

v ernon lias long been known as the centre of the
iichest agricuiturai and fruit-growing section ol Brit-
isti Columbia, and it now aiso bids fair to become
fainous as tne hiub of an equally tamous nmng re-
gion. Ve expect a large influx of mining men to
the district tis summer, and to sucli we cari offer
no better advice than to come early and get in on the
"ground Iloor."

From Reveistoke.

T IE event of the month lias been the strike on the
Silver Lup. 'This claim is situated on the soutni

fork of the upper Lardeau and gives its name to tne
Silver Lup group, on wlicni the Horne-I'ayne syn-
licate are operaaîng the Sunshine. hie strike was
made in the cross-cut tunnel at a deptiî of 300 feet.
'Ilie vein is thiree feet wide of soli( higli grade grey
copper and galena. Six tons of shipping ore were
taken out in crossing the lead. 'I lis vein is not on
the main lead, which they do not expect to strike for
another fifty feet. This strike is considered fully to
justify the expectations of those who have always
claimied that tie Lardeau contained greater promise
of wealth than eveni the Slocai.

'lie Great Western lining Company lias been
foried to operate the Great Western, Young Canuck
and Cracker Jack claims on the north arn of Arrow
Lake. The surface indications on these claims are
excellent and developient work on the Great West-
crni lias shown up well. The promoters are, most of
theni, nining men, and include the original discover-
ers and locators of the claims. Campbell & Johnson,
of the Badshot mine, near Ferguson, have given an
option on the property to an American firmî for $150,-

oo open till July. Development lias been going on
at this claim for the past three years and there is now
some $5o,ooo worth of ore on the dump.

The concentrator at the Lanark mine, Lawrie, is
finisied, and a trial of the flume and maclinery went
off very satisfactory on the 5th April. There are
12,000 tons of ore ready for concentration.

The Queen of the Hills, an extension of the Great
Northern clain, lias been bonder by Jas. Staubert.
the locator, to J. Dixon, of Vancouver, for $30,000.

There is a good deal of criticismîî on the mixed up
coIidition into which the Government have allowed
the map of Central West Kootenay to lapse. There
is only one Lardeau in the countrv known to miners,
but the Lands and Works Department lias managed
tO get three or four on the map and at the sanie time
have given the real Lardeau River the grotesque and
meaningless title of Lardo. In consequence every
lew comer has to be put through a course of local
history and geography before the real state of affairs
dawns on hiim. It is hored here that in its next issue
of the official nap of Kootenay these excentricities
will disappear.

There is littie or nothing goinz on in the Big Bend
cotntry at the time of writing. The Last Chance and
Consolation parties are getting out timbers. There
is, however, a lot of machinery already on its way

here for that country, and considerable development
may be expected within the next few months.

Titie To Mineral Claims.

Q ULST1US atiîcting the owncrship of mineral
caimis uiuer tie Aminerai a-icts aie o import-

ance to very many i tnis province ana to not a tew
outsîue ol acs imîts; anu a consideration ot some of
the ditticulties wnien Oiest me naakers an dispensers
of our law m proviing justice in reference to the
t.ie to minerai cains, and hiow these dirficulties
nave been met, wili probably not be without interest.

In legislatilug on matters atfecting title, the inter-
ests to ue considerei are three-fold, viz., the Crown,
the locator, and other persons afterwards locating the
sane ground. In the îîterest of the Crown the claini
owner s title is made contingent on lis paying an
annual lcense fee, and doing a stated amount o
work on the property. In the interest of others who
mîay desire to locate in the same vicinity express di-
rections are provided as to staking, blazing, etc., in
order that it mnay be clear what ground is occupied
by any claiii. In providing rules and directions to
incet these requirenents, nowever, great injustice

1will, unless guarded against, frequently result to the
bona tide locator who lias unwittingly omitted some
requirement of the act, and whose title is shown to be
thus defective, perhaps after he has spent consider-
able noney on the property. To require a rigid ad-
herence to the formalities laid down in the act as a
"sine <ua non,"' to the validity of a location would
render all titles so insecure as to greatly impede the
business of mining; and the bona fide purchaser for
value without notice of the defects would be in no
better position than the locator himself.

It lias consequently been the effort of the Legisla-
ture from time to tiie to provide equitable and lib-
eral provisions for the protection of the claimant in
good faith against the "juniper" who seeks to oust
hini on the strength of a teclhnical fault in his loca-
tion, and at the same time to preserve the formalities
essential to locating and holding a claim. Thus,
while not abating in the slightest the formalities re-
quired to effect a valid location, sub-sec. (d.) of sec.
16 of the present Mineral Act provides that "the fail-
ure on the part of the locator of a mineral claim to
comply witlh any of the foregoing provisions of this
section shall not be deemed to invalidate such loca-
tion, if upon the facts it shall appear that such lo-
cator lias actually discovered nineral in place on
said location and that there lias been on his part a
bona fide attempt to comply with the provisions of
this act, and that the non-observance of the for-
malities hereinbeore referred to is not of a character
calculated to niislead other persons desiring to locate
claims in the vicinity." The provisions of sec. 9,
saving the righîts of innocent parties where a free
miner's license, lias been allowed to expire, are in the
sanie line. Sec. 28 is also a wholesome provision
covering a multitude of sins, whereby a party doing
and recording the annual work required by the act
is regarded as nîot only showing an honest belief in
the validity of his title, but also as having given to
the Crown a portion of that consideration stipulated
as essential to his title; an act, whiclh, were the mat-
ter between individuals, would give him an enforc-
able contract in equity on the ground of part per-
formance, despite of informalities.

There is no doubt that very awkward questions
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will arise on the construction and scope of this sec-
tion, which will for some time make the limits of its
renedial effect an uncertain quantity. The section
reads as follows: "Upon any dispute as to the title to
any mineral claim no irregularity happening previ-
ous to the date of the record of the last certificate of
work shall affect the title thereto, and it shall be as-
sumed that up to that date the title to such claim wa!
perfect except upon suit by the Attorney-Generai
upon fraud.

Now what is the effect of this section in a case ot
disputed title where both claimants have recorded
their certificates of work? It would look as though
the Crown in effect said: "So far as 1 an concerned,
gentlemen, you boni have good titles; fighît it out
between yourselves." If this be so, what is the situ-
ation as regards the individuals? Various argu-
ients miglit be adduced, but it would appear tmat
prioiity ut location snouîd under section 27 be i
such c.ase toe tecst. iiat section declares toat pri-
ority o location shall govern subject tu any ques-
tion as to the vahîdity of the record itsel, anu suDject
lurther to tie iree iner naving complied with all
tMe provisions of this act. If, then, under section 2b,

Liere is an irrebuttable presumption in favour o the
validity o tie record and compliance with the act
upon recordng the annual work, it would seem that
tue priority of iocation as stated in the preceding sec-
tion must prevail.

'lhis brings us tu consider another question aris-
ing under section 28, viz., what defects and imperfec-
tions are cured by this section. it niay be sale to as-
sume as a startmng point that the total omission of
any requireient, without which nu location can be
made, would render the alleged location in question
an absolute nullity, incurable by any subsequent act;
for instance the omission to erect posts of any de-
scription wvhatever on the ground. Un the other
land, omissions or irregularities in respect of mat-
ters which are niot so fundamentally requisite to all
locations, would, it appears, be within the evil in-
tended to be remedied.

To take another case, consider the question of a
location made bona lide upon ground not open to
location under the act. Section 12 defines the land
that may be located, viz: Any waste lands of the
Crown, and any lands whereon the right to minerals
is reserved to the Crown and its licensees; except-
ing, however, (a) any land occupied by any buildings,

,(b)any land falling within the curtillage o a dwellng
house, (c) any orchard, (d) any land for the time be-
ing under cultivation, (e) any land lawfully occupied
for mining purposes other than placer mining, (f)
Indian, military and naval reservations, (g) "Pro-
vided that where any hydraulic rnining works estab-
lished in accordance with the Placer Mining Act,
1891, fiave been in operation, the land which may
have been uncovered by the operation of such works
shall not be located or mined upon by any free miner
other than the person or persons carrying on such
hydraulic mining works for the space of six months
next after the same shall have been so unîcovered."

Now assume a location made bonîa de upon one of
these excepted lands and extensive work done there-
on, is it open to any other free miner to locate the
ground and oust the original locator, or does section
28 extend its protection to the prior locator? For
instance, A, being engaged in hydraulic mining, un-
covers a ledge. B, a prospector, comes along and
locates the ground within six months of its being un-

covered. B does this with A's express consent, and,
supposing himself safe, spends a large sum of money
in developing; whereupon X, knowing the facts, lo-
cates the sane ground after the expiry of the six
months, saying that B'S location is bad, inasmuch as
at the time it was staked the ground was not open to
location. Does section-28 relieve B? Again, a loca-
tion is made in good faith upon a nilitary reserva-
tion, and a large sumni spent in developient, but when
it comes to be surveved the fact of its being on the
reservation is discovered. Does section 28 help the
locator? It is submitted that the proper solution of
stuch questions is to be found in a consideration of
whether the land excepted from location in the par-
ticular case is so excepted for the protection of pri-
vate rights or for the public interest. It will be seen
that exceptions (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and çg) above
iientioned are for the protection of the private rights
uÀ persons already in occupation of the land, wbere-
as exception (f) is a matter of public policy. In End-
licli on the interpretation of Statutes the following
rule is stated at section 444: "Everyone has a right
tu waive, and tu agrce tu waive the advantage ut a
l4w or rule made solely for the benefit and protection
of the individual in his private capacity and whiclh
may be dispensed with without infringing on any
public right or public policy." Now, if tne imiviuual
placer miner may waive the benefit of the act in the
former suppositious case stated above, it follows that
the location is at most an irregularity, nLot a nullity,
and is therefore good as against the placer miner, and
is curable as against all others under section 28. In
the latter case, however, viz., location on a military
reservation, the exclusion of the land from location
being a matter of public policy, the location thereon
is a mere nullity, and is absolutely incurable. Such
a construction, it is submitted, is not only strictly
correct, but reconciles the necessities of public policy
and the protection of private rights su far as they
mi-y be reconciled.

It will be noticed that the remedial etfect of section
28 is much wider in its scope than that of sub-section
(d) of section 16 cited above. The latter is a gratuit-
ous waiver by the Crown of strict compliance with
the rules respecting staking, provided, however, (i)
that mineral in place has actually been discovered on
the ground, (2) that the locator bas bona lide at-
tempted to comply with the provisions ot the act, (3)
that the non-observance of formalities is not of a
character calculated to mislead other persons. Sec-
tion 28 on the other hand applies to all irregularities
up to the record of the last certificate of work, and
seems, as noticed above, to be an equitable recog-
nition of title on a principle similar to that of part
performance.

Nelson, H.C. R. M. MACDONALD.

Encouraging.

T HE following extract from a recent letter speaks
for itself. As it was not inten(led for publication,

the names of the writer and his partner are withheld:
"As a subscriber to your paper we feel that we

have an interest in it, as well as in its welfare, so the
following fact may be of some satisfaction to von:
Mr. , of this firm, has just arrived fromi
England, where he has been negotiating some busi-
ness, and he says that he was simply astonished at
the number of copies of your journal that he fouid
in the different brokers' offices; everybody seemed tO
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have them, and he was often met with: 'Yes, we
read that every month,' on his bringing it out for
inspection."

He fully bears out the opinion that a good deal
of English capital will be placed in this province for
investment, and, of course, we hope that East Koot-
enay mray receive her share of attention, in which case
we shall have no anxiety about her future prosper-
ity.

Of course, our great sheet anchor at present is the
Crow's Nest railway. If that goes through this year
it means a period of unexampled activity, as the tre-
mendous quantity of coal in the southeastern section
gives an unlimited scope for development and work;
and, with the great variety of ores that we have,
mnakes southern East Kootenay an ideal smelter
site.

Rossland Notes.

T HE second series of tests of the low grade ores of
the Le Roi, s-'oken of in mv last commumca-

tioin, lave now been completed. with resuits that fuilv

hear out thos- of the first experiments. Without Y(-)-
ing into the detail of the wlole Feries the following
sumnmary may be of interest:

Net weight of three tests, 102,429.68 pounds, or 51,429-2000
tons.

Value of crude ore per ton per battery sample, $8. 9 3 42
(Gold saved on plates ....................... $200.59
Silver saved on plates........ . .............. 3. 142 $204.01
Value of gold in concentrates ............... 127.90
Value of silver in concentrates............... 5.43
Value of copper in concentrates ....... ..... . 7.91 T41-24

Total value save<d.......... ........... $.$345. 25

Percentage cf extraction 76.1. Ratio of concentra-
tion 6Z to one. Average of free gold saved on plates,
$4 per ton.

The tailings of the thrce tests assayed respectively
per ton $4.80, $5.20, and $3.40.

Tie fineness of the gold saved on the plates ranged
from 615 to 633. The fineness of the silver ranged
fromi 347 to 374.

Captain Hall, the superintendent of the Le Roi.
considers the test a complete success. lie estimates
that the mine has ncw in sight and on the dump 35,-
0oo tons of ore suitable for treatment in this way anl
has made a recommendation to the company to erect
a 200-ton mill at once. It is confidently expected
that this will soon be donc, but so far as can he
learned no definte action has yet been taken.

One of the most important sales since the opening
up of this camp is the recent transfer of the Columbia
and Kootenay group to Mr. Ileinze. The group in-
cludes the Columbia and Kootenay, the Tip-Top and
the Copper jack. The price is understood to be half
a million dollars and though not the largest paid in
the Rossland Camp, Mr. Heinze's reputation as a
ken and practical business man and his intimate
knowledge of thie mines and ores of this camp gives it
a sigiificance far heyond the actual price pail
though that in itself is not unimportant. Shipments
Will be resumed as soon as the snow will allow teams
to reach the ore bins.

The Gunnis-Neame options on the Commander and
Jumbo, which matured April 1st, have not vet been
taken up. An extension of twentv days wa; asked in
both cases. This was granted in the case of the
Commander. but a further pavment of five thousa A
dollars w'as demanded on the Jumbo, and as this was
nlot paid the option lapsed.

D. M. Linnard, the well-known broker who has
been in London, England., during the winter has ju;t
returned. Some two weeks ago it was rumoured th it
lie had consummated a deal on the Homestake, but
up to the present time lie has refused to substantia':e
the rumour

The War Eagle, which had been in a rather un-
settled state since the sale to the Gooderham-Black-
stock people has now resumcd regular shipments to
the Trail smelter.

fhe new machinery of the Iron Colt is now in op-
eration, and the hoisting plant for the R. E. Lee,
which is now in Northport, will soon be in position.

A section that is now beginning to show up very
well is that of Record Mountain, west of Rossland.
and some two miles from the Jumbo. Among the
claims attracting favourable notice may be men-
tioned the Daley, which touches on the base of O. K.
Mountain, and the Wallingford. The former was
bonded to a syndicate represented by Smith Curtis.
The Wallingford, which has some 200 feet of under-
ground work done, has produced some of the best
copper ore in the camp. The ore appears to be
mainly a copper ore with the gold value merely se.-
ondry, assays having run from II% to 20% in cop-
per, with 9 to 12 ounces in silver and $2 to $5 in
gold.

The total shipments of ore from the Rossland
mines from January 1st, 1897, to April 1oth, inclus-
ive, have been 15,896 tons, which, on an average
valuation of twenty-five to thirty dollars per ton, re-
presents a total value of over $4oo,ooo. It is safe to
say that the summner's development will largely in-
crease this, as many mines that have made excellent
showings during the winter have been unable to gct
their product out until the snow had gone. When
these begin to ship the problem of transportati in
will become a pressing one. The C. & W.R.R. is
now working up to its capacity, and unless it is
standardized cannot keep up with the traffic of the
incoming season, and it is open to question whether
even with the Red Mountain in full operation the two
can meet the demands.

Colonel I. N. Peyton, the president and general
m oager of tli LL Roi, during a recent visit to Ross-
land said that t.c bilidimg of a smelter by the .e
Roi peopie vas only a question of time, and that,
though nothing definite nad yet been settled, they
were at present considering the question of site and
capacity. Since then L. F. Williams, one of the
owners, is credited with saying that the matter hal
Inow been decided and that the smelter would be in
oeration uy t>e first of October of the present year
of 250 tons capacity erected either at North-
port or at some point between there and the mine,
the final choice of location oepending largely on the
action of the United States in the matter of tariff on
ores from this country.

A stock exchange has now been formed in Ross-
land and its organization is regarded with satisfac-
tion by ail those who have long wanted the broker-
age business placed on a legitimate regulated basis.
It is understood that there was considerable opposi-
tion, but as the opponents of the plan never back< d
their position in the several public meetings held
previous to the formation, it may be considered that
the brokers of good standing were a unit in favour
of the movenient. Two calls are made daily and a
s-ale of commissions has been established. The
Exchange occupies the old Shaw Hotel building.
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The provisional directors are R. J. Bealey, President;
F. W. Rolt, \ ice-President; C. O'Brien, Treasurer;
Ernest Kennedy, Secretary, with A. E. Smith, W.
H. Finlavson, W. A. Campbell, H. C. Walters, and
H. E. Cover.

The snow is fast disappearing and it will not be
long till this busy town will be iii the full swing of
the suimimer activitv. The ranid nelting of the snow
lias caused a good deal of trouble to the railroads
entering Rossland, so much so that at one tirne no
mail was received from the south for four days. In
suite of its many discomforts the spring is hailed with
delight by evervone. Already a number of prospect-
inz narties have zone ont and the feeling is general
that in soite of the great proçrress alreadv made the
real growth of the town is onlv jui;t beginning. The
stroncr interest being shown bv the London market
in Britishi Columbia s a cause of great satisfaction,
as the develooment of thé nast winter has oDened un
manv pronerties that vill stand tlie searchinc inves-
tipation of Enplslh cnnital and accuîres Rossland a
fair proportion of the incominr canital.

Tt may seem rather late in the day to return to tic
often-discucsed queston of the permanence of the
Rossland Camp. rut the oninions bave been so
varied. ratçging as thev did from tle extreme nesei-
misni of routine science which could -ee no eood iii
new conditions to the exuberant promise of th, boom
snecial editione, that the following expressions of
oninion given hy Dr. Willis E. Everett at a meetinz
of the Northwest Mining Association have the very
greatest value, even at this date.

He said: "T think tliat I can give vou a hetter idea
of my investigations hy a copy of mv report in part
to a foreign syndicate who contemplate investing
here. This, however, applies to the Trail Creek dis-
trict, but applies to a wider field as well."

"I have gone down to the bottom and examined
the great mines of Trail Creek-some of them being
500 feet down 1,1oo feet in the solid rock-
and their quantity of ore in actual sight of an actual
value of $30 per ton is so enormously large that in
order to believe this statement one nust actually sec
the ore bodies themselves."

The mining possibilhies here are soimething great,
something so entirelv out of ethe wav of ordinary
mineralogical conditions that not until one arrives
here upon the ground can lie fully realize what the
true conditions of affairs really are. The gold is here
and it is rich in gold; tlat much is known and certain
but it exists in an eruptive rock, which is a truc
gabbro though it is locally called a diorite, whicli
is a mistake nicroscopical exaninations can easily
prove.. .. .. .. The gabbro is of a character of er-
ruptive rock which is deepseated and indicative of
permanence and very great depth-the ore exists in
lcnses, shoots and single walled fissures radiatingr
tiagonally throughout the great faults of the country
ruck; that is, it is in a new mineralogical condition to
science-the principal pay ores being found on the
hanging wall."

Henry E. Croasdale. president, Nelson; W. E.
Mann, vice-president, Kaslo; and T. G. Proctor,
vice-president, Balfour, of the Kootenay Mining Pro-
tective Association, visitcd the city as a, delegation
from the association. \fter an informal meeting iii
the Allan House, April 13th, a public meeting was
held in the rooms of the Stock Exchange on tle
afternoon of the next day W. H. Stevenson acting
as president of the meeting and Mr. Corbin as sec-

retary. Mr. 1roctor, Frank Loring, Mr. McNeill and
others spoke at length of the great need of an asso-
ciation for the protection of thei mining interests es-
pecially from adverse legislation and emphasized the
need of naking the qualifications of memîbership sucl
as would make the list a guarantec of square dealinig.
A committee of five was appointed to proceed at once
with the organization of a Rossland branci of the
association, and the first meeting of the assoLiation
was set for some time in june at Rossland.

D. M. WATTERS.

A Worthy Company.

T HE New Victor Mining Co., Ltd., is a company
recent'y forned on lines which commend theni-

selves to us. In the first place the amount of capital
il noderate, $17-5,o-, and the shareliolders will
tlherefore derive a full benefit from anv success at-
tending the operations of the conpanv. In the next
place, the companv seems to have been incorporate-l
for the purpose of mining, and not for stock specn-
lation. We find oleasure, therefore, in giving tli
followine- particulars:-

The New Victor Mininr Co. own the followinî<r
claims, situated on th- Wild Horse Creek a branch
of the Salmon 'River, in the West Kootenav Minin:,
dvision, viz . three full sized claims, com1prisin
about 1:6 acres in all The claims are the Roval,
New Victor and E-celsor.

From present indcations tiey promise to
become some of tle best uroducers of that camp.

The lead was discovered on the bank of a small
streani running through the New Victor, and is so
situated that work can be started in the vein. The
,av strcak is about ten inîches wide, and the vein
four feet and a-half wde, higily mineralized.

The vein has been traced for Po- feet, and assavs
from each end as follows:-At the discovery post
$70.25 returns from the Nelson smelter, $72.2=
according to assays cf J. A. McFarlane, Vancouver,
and 8o feet from discovery post $28.70 according
to nssay of W. Pellew Harvev. Vancouver.

The companv is nov incorporated by Vancouver
parties. The low cantitalization should be a strong
recommendation to the most conservative investors.,
It is capitalized at 70) ooo shares. 25 cents par value,
making the cap:tal stock $[7:,ooo.

\ork will be started on this propertv on March
3otli, and the company expect to have their first car
load of the ore shipped by about Mav 1st.

The Ruth Mine.

T N our last issue the Ruth mine, through a printer's
I error, was represented as located near Golden. Tt
sliould have been Sandon. We regret the mistake.
but mav renark that although the mine naned arter
little Ruith is situated near Sandon it is likelv to
prove a "golden" enterprise to its owners.

A Useful Book.
W E have received a copv of a neat and handv littlC

volume entitled "Gold and Silver Ores. Wliat
is their Value?" bv W. H. Merritt, F.G.S., whiclh
contains a deal of useful information compiled in a
clear and concise manner. The little work is soldl at
75 and 90 cents a copy and no prospector should be
without it. Messrs. T. R. and J. P. Clougher, Tor-
onto, Ont., are the publishers.
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The Crow's Nest Railway.
SPEEC11 BY SENATOR MCINNES.

T HE following speech of Hon. Mr. McInnes, Sen-
ator for Victoria District, urging that the

Crow's Nest Pass Railway be built and operated as a
Government work is given at length, onitting inter-
rogations and interruptions of other hon. senators.
The question of Government ownership of railways
is one on which there is much difference of opinion,
but the speech is full of force, and vill, without doubt,
be carefully rad by all interested in the welfare of
tIis province:

"It was not nmy intention to take any part in the
discussion on the address in reply to the Speech from
the Throne, until a paragraph appeared in the Ot-
tawa Citizen setting forth certain remarks made on
the floor of this House ùy my bon. colleague from
Victoria, and if those views attributed to him are cor-
iect I an bound to say a few words on the subject,
as I hold uiametrically opposite views. It appears
from the report that I-refer to, that while discussing
the paragraph of the speech relating to the extension
of the Intrcol(nial Railway from Quebec to Mon-
treal lie rereried to the proposed Crow's Nest Rail-
way from Letnbridge to the Coast and warned the
Government not to build that road as it would be an
expensive undertaking and an unnecessary drain
upon the resources of the country.

* * * * * * * *

"I was not present when thie hon. gentleman made
his speech. The paragrapli I allude to appeared in
the Citizen of April 2nd, and is as follows:--

He warned the Governient that if thev build the Crow's
Nest Pass Railwav with public monev, there would be no end
to the expense. ~The road slould he constructed by private
enterprise

* * * * * * * * *

"I believe firmlv, and have for mranv vears believed
in thie nationalization of everv railwav and every tele-
graph line in the countrv. There is a difference of
Opinion as to that policy, out I believe the day is near
at hand when the Government control of such works
Will be an accomplished fact. I hope to live to sec
the day when that will be the case. I have seen, and
hon. gentlemen present have nearly all seen, the abo-
lition of toll gates on gravel roads. nacadamized
roads and plank roads, and I believe that we. in the
Most advanced portions of the Dominion, will a few
Years hence loo< back and wonder how we submitted
so .ong to the present im'iroper system of taxation on
Ile travelling, comme-c;al and indisfral communtv.
I believe the day is fat aroroaching when we will
look upon the ownership and operation of railwavs
an(d telegraOhs by nrivate corporations. by which mi-
lions of dollars of the neonle's money are paid to
shareiolders and promoters in dividends. as a thinrr
Of the paçt: that such works will be operated bv the
Gxovernuieit in the interest- of thîe great masses of
the people and not in the interects -f corporations.
With reference to the Intercolonial Railwav, we all
know that that road was not constructed as a com-
?Iercial enternrise. We know that it was built more
as a nilitary highway tlian anything elee. It was lo-
cated away- back in 'the interior of the provinces of
Quebec and New Brunswick. througli probablv thie
least productive portions of the cotntrv ii both pro-
vinces. But whatever commercial benefits the Gov-
ernment could derive fron the operation of thaIt road
Were destroved a few vears ago hv thie late Govern-
fient subsidizing the Short Line of the Canadian Pa-
Cialc Rauiway, not only through our own country,

but, I understand, througli a portion of the neigh-
bouring republic. I an not at all averse to the Gov-
eriment extending the Intercolonial Railway fromn,
Quebec to Montreal, if by that means they can securet
a larger portion of the commerce of the Maritime
provinces and put that road on a more substanti l
commercial basis. I see no reason why we should
have any dehcacy at all in using the public mone <
in the interests of the country, even should it clash, to
a certain extent, with the interests of the Canadian
Pacific Railwav, or the Grand Trunk Railway, or any
otner railway corporation. In the past, every public
work that was likely to pay anything of a dividend
was handed over to private corporations, and it was
only those public works which were run at a loss to
the country that were retained by the Government.
Unfortunately the Intercolonial Railway was one of
those public works, and I venture to sav that if the
Intercolonial Railway paid a dividend on the monev
ilvezted after paying the expense of operating that
road. it would have been handed over long ere this
to some large corporation. Most people, when they
think of the Government bui1ding a railwav, are con-
fronted with the Intercolonial Railwav and asked,
"Are you going to build another railway that will
cost the countrv millions of dollars in construction
and perhaps hundreds of thousands of dollars of a
deficit every vear." Tliat condition cannot by any
Possibility applv to the proposed railway from Leth~-
bridge to the Pacific Ocean. T have some knowledge
of what I speak. and I say that from the day that
road is built as a Government work it will pay a band-
some dividend on the arnount of monev expended
uîpon it. The Canadian Pacific Railway, for a great
portion of its route, Passes through an unproductive
country, yet tlie road pays a handsome dividend, but
from the time vou leave Lethbridge and pass throuth
the Crow's Nest vou will enter upon the coal lands,
which from reports of competent geologists and oth-
ers who have examined them. are pronounced to be
the ri-hest on the globe. The Canadian Pacific
Railway Comnlpanv, a fcw davs agn, issued i report,
a copy cf which I bave hîere, in which tlev describe
thie enortilous bodv of coal which lies inst bevond the
('row's Nest Pass in British Columbia. This is what
they say:

A most phenomenal discoverv of coal has been made ii the
Crow's Nest Pass of the Rockv Mountains. Ilere no fewer
than twenty seains are seen to outcrop, with a total thickness
of 132 feet to 448 feet.

* * * * * * * * *

"Some of these seams I am informed are thirty feet
thick, and I understand on the most reliable data
tliat I can get, furnished by our own geologists, that
this coal area extends from a quarter to a half a mil-
lion acres. I am also happy to say that from tests
made i this country anu elsewhere, the coal is de-
clared to be equal to the best Welsh cokeing coal.
Immediately after passing the coal belt, vou enter
mto one of the most highly mineralized countries on
the globe, extending from tnere to within a few miles
of the Fraser River, at Hope, a distance of about 6oo
miles. Rossland is at the present time the centre of
the mining interests in West Kootenay, but from de-
v,.opments that bave gone on, and are being made
west of that for some three hundred miles,
I believe that Roqsland will be of sec-
ondary consideration within the next vear, or
certairilv within the next vear and a-half. I do be-
lieve that every mile of that country from the time
you leave the coal belt that T have mentioned, until
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you get down to Hope, will be pouring in its wealth
at stations located every four or five miles. Every
mile of that country will contribute, and contribute
largely, to the support of te road. Therefore I say

that, as a commercial enterprise, il on no other
ground, the Dominion Government ought to take

possession of that Pass and build the railway from
Lethbridge down to the Coast. They will be justified
in taking that up and building and operating it.

* * * * * * * * *

"A portion of it is covered by a charter, but no
matter what charter mnay be given, the Parliament
is supreme and can build whether a charter exists or
not. But why I urge that that road may be built and

operated and held for all time as a Government
road is that we have onlv four gate-ways through
which a railway can be built from the east into Brit-
ish Columbia. Away in the far north you have the
Vine Pass, further south the Yellow Head Pass, 150

miles south of that the Kicking Horse Pass, now oc-

cupied and controlled by the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, and about 125 miles further south again we

come to the Crow's Nest Pass, the best of all the

passes. From information that I have received no

later than to-day from gentlemen from Lethbridge
and Fort McLeod, I learn that there is only room for

one track for miles through that pass. It is a narrow

gorge, it is actually a crack in the mountain there,

and on Lach side they tower up 3,00 and 4,000, and

in some places goo or 6oo feet perpendicularly. Ow-

ing to the fact tliat we are so situated that we have

only four passes by which vou people in the east can
gain access to our province by rail, I claim

it is the duty of the Government, in the interests

of the people of this country, to hold for all

time those passes. They could build railways
through them and give equal running pow-
ers to all railways that sec fit to connect
wvith them. Were we situated as you are here, n

Eastern Canada, it would be entirelv different. You

Cau build railways in anv &irection you please. You

have no physical difficulties to encounter such as are

met with in penetrating the Rocky Mountains. I

sav. therefore, as a commercial enterprise, not only
in the interests of Manitoba, the North-west Terri-

tories and British Columbia, but in the interests of

the whole Dominion it is t.e bounden duty of the

Government to build and control that road. I have

M hesitation in saying, from tne developmuents that

have taken place in British Columbia from one end

to the other, extending over an area of 400,000

square miles, that there is scarcely ten square miles

in that province but contains gold-bearing and sil-

ver-bearing quartz, copper, lead, iron and other met-

als in immense bodies. The output of our mines dur-

ing the last vear, was not up to the expectations of a
a great number of us, but it can be easily explained.
In British Columbia, as in all other gold-bearing
c-untries wlere thev first discover gold in the sand

and in the gravel beds of extinct river channels, gold
could be got ont very easily and returns were ob-

tained almost in a few davs' or a few months' work.

Like California, Nevada, Australia and South Africa

we have been in a transition state fromî the primitive

wav of mining gold in the gravel benches and in the

o<( streams there. We have at last turned our at-

tention to quartz mining, which is of a permanent
character and will go on for generations, but it re-

quires a great deal of tinie and capital to develop
1oýe qia:tz irin s. Quartz ledges have to be fol-

lowed down 15, 20 or perhaps 1oo feet in some in-

stances, before a sufficient bed of paying ore is
reached, and as a general thing the further down
thcy are driven the richer the Iodes become. A great
deaý of ore is refractory. The precious metal is
found in combination with iron, lead and copper. It
is not free milling ore. Smelters have to be erected
at a very great cost, and I am happy to say that,
while most of our ores are not free milling, they carry
such a large percentage of copper and lead that it
pays for the mining and smelting and other expenses
connected with it, and the miners have the gold free
for their profit. That is why I say that as large a re-
turn has not been made as many of us expected dur-
ing the past year from the amount of development
and the amount of attention that has been called to
that portion of the Dominion. I hold in my hand
here the report brought down by the Minister of
Mines in the province of British Columbia. It gives
one an idea of the enormous strides being made
ini the mining of precious metals in that province.
'The returns are for the years 1895 and i896. In gold
placer mining, in 1895 there was $481,633 worth of
gold produced: last year the production had in-
creased to $544,026. In quartz mining, in 1895 we
produced $785.271 worth. and last vear the output
had increased to $1.244,180. In silver the output in
1895 was $077,229, last year it was $2,100,000. In
copper in 189g the output was $47,542, last year the
ontpit was $190.926.

* * * * * * * * *

"Our total output for .ast vear was within a few
doinars of $5.o0o,000 in gold, silver, copper and lead,
anr1 that i; merelv the beginninr of an enormous
outrit in the near future. I would draw the atten-
tion of the House to a pecutiar fact: vou rarelv hear
anvthing about oir rich silver mines. It is all about
our gold mines. Up to the present time, during the
last two years, from $2 to $3 worth of silver has been
nroduced in that province .or every dollar that has
beon produced in gold. People are bewitched bv
gold. Demonstrate to investors that you can make
$100 per day for twenty vears in a silver mine, and
take a gold mine and denontsrate with equal cer-
tainty that you can make $5o per day, and voit will
find tiat nineteen out of twenty will take the gold
proposition in Preference to the silver one. What T
wisi to call attention to with reference to silver min-
ing is that the lead mined in connection with it last
vear amounted to $748,oo. )ur silver-bearing ore
is argentiferous galena. Nearly one-third of the total

valhe of our silver ores is n the lead they carry.

"In the past nearlv all the silver ore has been ship-
ped to the United Stites.

* * * * * * * * *

"The dutv on the lead was three-quarters of a cent
per round and I am sorrv to sec the proposed anend-
ment to the tariff in the Unite-d States will raise it to
one and a-half cents a pound.

* * * * * * * * *

"The duty is on the amount of lead the ore con-
lains. Notwithstanding tiat, I believe our silver
mines are so rich that thev can afford to pay that ex-
traordinary duty. J am satisfied also that the rais-
ing of the duty on our lead will result in inducing
British capitalists to go in there and establish srnelt-
ers to do all the smelting in our own country. A few
vears ago, when advocating the establishment of a
Dominion nint here, I remember making a state-

ment, and i think hon. gentlemen will find it recorded

in the official report: I then predicted that
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within five or six years, in all probability, the pro-
vince that I have the honour to represent would be
producing probably four or five million dollars in
gold and silver. I remember distinctly that my hon.
friend the Secretary of biate, now in front of me,
thought that that was a very bold statement; those are
the very words he made use if. He thought, doubtless,
that I was drawing on my imagination, but I am
happy to say that that preuiction has been more than
realized, and I know there is no hon. gentleman in
this chamber better pleased with the result than my
hon. friend is. That progress bas taken place in the
last few ycars; sutticient development has gone on
there within the last year or two, and English capi-
tal has poured in there, to develop our mines, and I
preuict that inside of five years the province of Brit-
ish Columbia alone will oc pouring into the markets
of the world from thirty to nfty minions a year. You
talk of Africa; you tak of Australia, but I believe
that they will not be in te, race in the next ten years
with our province. We have everything there in our
favour. vVe nave ten times the area of mineralized
rock, bearing golu and silver and copper and lead,
that they have iii Austraiia or in Africa. And tue con-
uILous are favourabie to us i british _o1umuia-
more favouraule, 1 believe, -. an in any otner portion
oi thie globe. xv e nave one oi tue neaitmnesL calmates
ii tue woriu. In Australia one o Lne great dlraw-

eUaCs i Ltue wanL 01 u1e prime necessiay O1 uIe, water.
11n mlitisii e.OiuiilL)ia we are suppîieu n om Ue eLer-

buy siow-capped mountaiis Lue awoie year round.
I'uauer can onlîy e got at an enormous cost in Aus-
traila and Atilca. in briLisa olumbia you nind,
î,ght over u'ose mines, as nne timber as can Ue nau
in any market o the worlu. And taking tuat into
consiueration, ana the favourable culmate where men
can work full time tue year round, te outlook could
not be better.

* * * * * * * * *
"Therefore I say, the outlook in that province is

brighter to-day tnan in any portion of the British
Empire. In the past, until a year or a year and a--hiali
ago, from the fact that our ores were not free milling
ores, we could not get an English capitalist to invest
one dollar. le would invest his capital in Central
America, and South America, in every two-penny-
half-penny country, but not in British ColuihL±a. But
wl-en one or two of our mines were developed by
British Columbia and United States capitalists, they
then took hold of it, and that stream of gold that was
pouring into Australia in the past, and t > Africa later
for the development of their quartz mines, is now
Pouring into our country, and I believe such develop-
ment will take place in the near future as will place
us in the high and proud position of being one of the
greatest, if not the greatest, gold and silver producing
country in the world. I am not drawne; upon ny
imagination. 'lhe developments that have takea
Place warrant every statement I have made on the
floor of this House. I therefore say that I believe it
to be the bounden duty of the Government to build
that railway. It is not, as I said before, in the inter-
est of British Columbia merely, but in the interest of
the whole Dominion, and instead of being a drain on
the resources of the country and on the tax payers
0f Canada, it will be the means, even directly, of eas-
ing them of a great deal of the burden they are now
bearing. What position will we be placed in if that
road is built? The people from the east here will be
able to take advantage oi their railways. They will
have the benefit of the Canadian Pacific Railway

that will connect with the new ine and goes now to
Lethbridge. Before the road is completed from
Lethbridge to the Coast, the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern will be in there and will cheapen
transportation of every kind, thereby not only con-
ferrng an immense advantage on the Pacitic pro-
vince and the I1erritories, but on the most remote
eastern provinces in this Dominion. 1, therefore,
trusts that in the truc interests of all concerned, the
Government will see that tnat road is buiît and con-

-nuI aiu operaied by themselves. I quite agree
with the statements made Dy some lion. gentlemen,
that if it was built on the sanie extravagant scale that
te Intercoionial xailway was buîit, and if it was
opurated in the sanie way, I would not be so san-
guine of the good resuit that would accrue or fiow
tnerefron. But my idea is simply tins, tuat that road
ougiit to be built an that it, and the Intercolonial
Railway as well, sniould be placed under the control
of commissioners, men dis-connected and dissociated
cvery way from pohtics, that it cannot be used as a
lever for any party or any Government that may be
in power. it is a terribie conmentary upon our peo-
ple if we are not suîncientîy honest to build a raiîway
and operate it as well as a private comîpany. I will
refer to my hon. friend, tue Leader of the Opposi-
tion in tis louse. lie has visited Australia, and I
draw his attention to this fact, that nearly all the
railways in the Australian colonies have been built
by the respective Governments and more than half
QI te entire revenue of those colonies is derived from
railways. Many of those colonies liad borrowed
nioney at a very high rate of interest in England, and
not only have they paid the interest on the money
they borrowed, but in some instances they have had
a handsome surplus. If they can do that in Aus-
tralia, it is a sad commentary on the people of Can-
ada if we cannot do as well as they have done. It
may not be known to many bon. gentlemen here, but
it is a fact, that, owinig to sectional jealousies and
rivalry between the colonies of Australia, they have
different gauges for their railways. The result is that
freight cannot be carried from one colony to the
other without being transhipped. Notwithstanding
all that, the railway lines pay over and above running
expenses, in many instances, more than the interest
on the money borrowed. If for no other reason than
to see a better railway system prevailing in Austra-
lia, I should be glad to see the Australian colonies
federated as we are in Canada. I may add, in- Cape
Colony the railway lines are owned and managed by
the Government. Let me call the attention of
hon. gentlemen to the condition of affairs in Eng-
land. Less than twenty years ago the British Gov-
ernment took possession of every telegraph line in
the United Kingdom, and the result is that you can
send a message of twenty words for the same price
that we have to pay here for ten words. Not only
that, but nearly every post office in Great Britain is
a telegraph office. They quadrupled the number of
telegrapli offices when they took possession of the
telegrapli unes, and the income from the telegraphs
there pays a handsome dividend on the amount of
money that the Government spent in buying out the
old companies. On the continent of Europe, the Gov-
ernments in many instances control the railway lines.
It is so in Italy where they have one of the finest
railway systems in the world. Many lines in France
and Germany are ownea and controlled by the Gov-
ernments of those countries. If they can build rail-
ways in those old countries of Euro>e, I see no rea-
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son why we cannot do the saine liere. If it is to their
aidvantage to build and operate the roads in the in-
tercst of the people, I asK, in tihe name of common
scise, is it not equally in the interest of the great
masses of the people of Canada, in the new portions
of tihis Doinon, that the railways should be built
and operated by tie Goverrnment for the develop-
ment of that gieat western portion of Canada? I
have been all over the Dominion and I an familiar
with its resources and the conditions prevailing from
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton to Vancou-
ver Island, and I unhesitatingly say that the future
hope and glory of this country is in that far western
l'acitic province. I predict that there will be a larger
immigration into that province-probably ten or
twenty for every one that will go into the rest of the
Dominion-for the next five or ten years.

* * * * * * * * *

"We are in close proximnity to the illimitable plains
of the North-west Territories and Manitoba, the fin-
est wheat-growing country in the world. We find
now that it is very nmuch cheaper to buy wheat and
iour in Nlanitia and the Territories than to raise
it ourselves. The progress and prosperity of British
Columblia will be of inestimable valie to the North-
west Territories and Manitoba.

* * * * * * * * *

"The distance is in the neighbourhood of 700
miles, and according to the estimates made by en-
gineers who have gone over the different proposed
routes. the total cost of constructing the line will not
exceed tfteen millions of dollars. As a further jus-
tification for asking that the Government tndertake
the construction of that road, I mnay say that I have
returns from the departimients here showing that for

the last ten years, per capita,
no less than $8,422,000 more
oi people in any of tue other

* * * * *

our province has paid
tnan an equal numuber
provinces.

* * * *

"I arrive at that from the returns I have received
fronm the departments here. These are official fig-
ures. I take the responsibility of giving them, and
if hon. gentlemen dispute them I am prepared to fur-
nishi letails.

* * * * * * * * *

'I can show that the figures which I give and the
deductions that 1 draw from them are perfectly cor-
rcct. Taking the annual grant that we get from the
Dominion Government for the support of the Local
Legislature, and including our share of interest on
the national debt, the salaries of judges and officials,
every dollar that can be charged against our province
ii any form or shape, wve have, in the last ten years,
contributed to the Dominion treasury no less than
$5,440,633 more than we have received from the Do-
minlion.

* * * * * * * * *

"I include in that estimate our proportion of the
interest on the national debt, of which the Canadian
Pacific Railway represents about one-third, and we
all know that of the stmm paid on that account we in
Britishi Columbia are paying our portion, and a great
(leal more. It has often been stated that the Can-
adian Pacific Railwav was built for the benefit of
British Columbia. That statement I emphatically
denv. It was one of the conditions on which we en-
tered Confederation. Why was the Intercolonial
Railvay' built at a cost of over fifty million dollars to
this countrv? Was it not one of the conditions of
Confederation? it would be just as reasonable to
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charge the cost of the Intercolonial Railway to the
Maritime provinces as to charge the Canadian Pa-
cific Railwav to British Columbia. Without the Can-
adian P>acific Railway British Columbia would not
be a portion of the Dominion to-day, and Canada
would have been the loser. 1 an not disputing that
the union has been a benefit to British Columbia, but
what i say is this, 1 take the national debt and give
an estiniate of our population furnished me by >ur
Statistician. ie put it at 140,00, though 1 thmnk we
have a little more than that. Allowing tor our share
of tie intercst on tue national deut, and every
cnaige that can be made against tme province, we are
losers by :3,440,633 during ue last ten years.

"1 here is another reason wny i say that the Do-
mnlion UovCrnîment ought to vuitci tlmat road, and
that hon. gentlemen in uoth flouses shiouîd support
theni in (olng so. \\ e are cntitied to it fron what
we have done, and fron what we are absolutely cer-
tain to do in the near future. Vnile iy hon. friend
fron Victoiia and mysef generally agree on miost
subjects, that is one iatter on which we will have to
disagree. Owing to the reasons 1 have given, more
particulariy that we have omy four passes through
tî-e Rocky Mountains througlh which railways can
be buit, 1 believe the work should be constructed by
the Governient."

* * * * *. * * * *

Random Thoughts.

I HAVE read with interest froni tinie to tinie in the
colunis of the f. eco, d the difierent ideas therein

expressed regardi. g the wholesale incorporation of
mining companes wich at the present time is sweep-
ing over the country like a tidal wave.

To niy mind this craze is similar to, and carried on
on mucti the saine lines as the real estate furor which
-according tu its ending--practicaliy tevasated the
entire western country a few y ears ago.

Like everythmng else on tis mundane sphere, such
things Lave an end and the end generally leaves a
iong line of inouiners in us train.

'Io try to get something for nothing, or endeavour
to realze handsomely on a very small outlay are
huinan failings, lience the real estate fiend in days
gone by, andi his twin, the irresponsible mining pro-
imioter uf the present, by ways that are not strictly
above loard and tricks whcn barely keep them out
of the Iaw's clutches, exeit their influences to get the
nimble dollar from the uninitiated.

Were the public to take the trouble to investigate,
Imany a dollar would be invested in mining legiti-
iateiv which now only finds its way to the pocket
of the shark. Does it not appear ridiculous to com-
pare a well (leveloped mine which has paid tens of
thousands of doliars in uividends and having as
iany more in sight, worked on a strictly proper

i asis, evet y move of the management bcing made on
purely blusiness principles, incorporated for $50,oo,
With a score of ' wild cats" in the sane district which
have never pioduced a pound of ore and are stocked
for $,oo,oo or more?

In speaking of such procedures, a short time since
a party remarked in my presence, "Well, the human
race are just like sheep; they will crowd together,
and many of them will get smothered." Just so,
while the' conservative and painstaking journalist is
advocatiig caution and discretion, the loud-mouthed
faker is industriously disposing of his blocks of
Shares.

The "ornîamental director" although the schene is
as old as the hills, is still used as a cat's paw to rake
roasted chestnuts from the fire, and no doubt, in the
not very distant future many a man of influence
wl:ose naine appears on the prospectus will seriously
regret that he allowed it to be placed there.

British Columbia, or that portion of the province
designated as East and West Kootenay, is now
conceded by very conservative people to show every
indication of being second to no other mining coun-
try on the globe. The world, it appears, is beginning
to ackowledge this as a fact, and I doubt if there is
a mining section on the planet but wlat lias repre-
sentatives i ee.

So far as known their ideas of the future possibli-
ties of the country tallv with ti(ose of the sanguine
pionîeers wlho first blazed the trails and ii their hum-
ble way brought the riches of the different districts
to the light of day. Following the hardy pioneer and
pirospector cornes capital to develop. Railways and
steamers take the place of the pack train and canoe.
Dcxeeoped mines keep streams of ore going to mar-
ket. Smielters, concentrators and samnplers are built
and the tame of the country goes abroad. Then
conis tUe shaipur. Un tUe strengt of what faith,
eiiergy anti capital have done, lie sprmngs his gaie
and seeks for me imnocent and conntiîmg.

u lien tue ent of suci pracIce is reacied, and it
iIust end suoer or iater, mning ana ail Mat pertaima

to mniîng lias received a biow ir omu wnicn it takes a
long tillne Lo recover.

Eveiy person wîio lias the industry of mining at
heart snouiu encoutrage a respectaule journai to
ptuicture: the in)unigusy buouDis 1luateti un tue
cieull ( ut nintg aliu Ploe tu tile woitid tuat tile
DuSl.esS is as ieg1tîniate as ally wlen carried on as a
i4uslîetSs cliterprise.

i nave also Lakin consitierabie interest in the arti-
cIes >ou itave pîuîisheu cuncerniing co-operation i
iîîînîg. Many O the ideas are excellent and stiould
te caii-eu out practcalîy.

A numnbcr tf incidents have couie uider the
wrlter s oiservationî during iiany years experience
iii tue mining regions of the far vý est. Une plan wa,
niucn in vogue In Coloratio twenty and more years
ago. iFour Ur six working men wouild pool together.
' wo or turee would wuric for wages and suppiy tie
o,.-er, with the necessaries to prospect and develop
claims, each shai ing equally in ail tinis and revenues.
T lie bonanza hrmi of Miackay, 1 air, Fiood & U'Brien,
of the Lonistock, Nevada, was miiuch on this princi-
ple. 1, iood & O'Brien ran a sinall saloon ii San
F'rancisco, while Mackay & Fair were "up on the
ledge." Tiiey stood in togetner, and the world
knows of the toi tunes they made.

irospecting companies, as a rule, the writer does
înot approve of. 'Tliey are liable to lead to endtess
truubie and litigation prouiueu one or more dishion-
est persons are employed to do the prospecting.

Should a man be hired by the day or month to
prospect for and find mineral for sucli a company,
there is liable to be a timîîe in lis experience wlen lie
will sit on the brink of a huole lie lias excavated anti
soliloquize thus: "Now 1 have no doubt made a
great discovery hiere; if I locate and record it for the
conpany I sinply get my wages; if I cover it up, go
to the company and call for my time, I can coin
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back and take it up for myself." How often is this
likely to happen? The company provide everything,
even to paying the man wages, and get, nothing or
a lawsuit.

Take from the mining industry the glamour which
always surrounds it, and there is a whole lot of wis-
dom in the saying that there are but two p-rsons
who should engage in the business-the person who
lias a certain amount he can afford to lose and the
person who lias nothing. A happy medium can be
reached if these two persons cone together, for I
firmly believe that every one in a mining district
should chance what they can afford to lose in grub-
staking some prospector who has nothing but his
knowledge and his lime.

In every instance, however, where a party is grub-
staked, written articles defining the contract should
be made out, each person interested retaining a copy.

By taking these precautions nuch annoyance and
bitter feelings may be avoideu. A clause regarding
acquired rights can also be inserted, if need be, for
frequently a prospector may, by lending some assist-
ance to a companion in the hills, acquire an interest
which he may not consider his backer is in on.

An estiniate has been puDusled stating it is not
improbable but what Kootenay will have a million
population by 1907. This, at first siglt, appears ex-
aggerated, but when one comes to consider the vast
area of the country and the immense stretches which
are as yet practically unexplored and have no popu-
lation, and other portions whose possible riches are
known and are filling up with people each season as
uevelopment progresses, then take into consideration
te extensions of railway lines projected, the build-
ing of roads and trails tu places more reinote, the es-
iîîate does not seem so much out of the way after
all.

That this great population will all be actively en-
gagea in minng is out of the question. The business
o mining creates a necessity for so many other occu-
pations, and so many thîngs which appear to be
worthiess when but a few people inhabit a country
will have a wonderfully appreciated value when the
entire region is teeming with a prosperous popula-
tion.

It is not to be expected that every one who comes
tc a mining section comes with the intention of en-
gaging in mining direct, but, as a rule, the resources
are so varied they can generally make their own
choice of a vocation. To mention even a portion of
tue list would require altogether too much space.

Referring again to co-operation in mining, I desire
to uring up a matter which I never have seen dis-
cussed in print. That is the urmerence between what
may be termed company mines and mines which can
be only operated profitably on the co-operative plan.

Such mines as the Anaconda, of Butte, Montana,
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan, of Wardner, Idaho,
and similar properties, are properly company mines,
as it requires such a large capital to carry the low
grade product from the mine to a finishing stage.
No doubt were the management of either of the pro-
perties named or any similar to select a half dozen
of the very best miners they know, furnish them with
tools and powder and do the hoisting, these six men,
after breaking all the ore they possibly could for a
month, could not pay for their board, simply because
they lack the capital to send the ore on through the
various processes necessary to give it a commercial
value.

On the other hand, there are many mines, small
veins of high grade ore, wmch, by being worked by
say a half dozen practical miners who own or lease
them, can make big dividends for themselves, and in
time gain a competency.

Were such mines as the last described operated by
a company, with a roster of officers and the usual list
of corporate expenses, more money would be ex-
pended in getting started than probably the mine
would ever produce.

The practical men would need no salaried figure-
heads, no office and no red tapeism. The funds for
all sucli would be gravitateu to their individual pock-
ets.

Suppose any one would take the time to write out
a list of the persons they know personally or who
they have heard of who have made a success in min-
ing in the past twenty-five or thirty years. Then let
thiem separate the practical from tne theoretical.
Tty \w id find that the former are far in the majority.
IL ib tie practical man in noning who wins neariy
every time, and how few make a success of the busi-
ness wno add quite a percentage of tme alpnabet alter
their names. uenerally this latter class are new be-
gmnlers. Anîer tey nave had years of experience
they poin to resuits and not to the characters un
tneir diploma.

Anoiner random tnought and I will close. How
proue we are to give wrong names to ores or mier-
ais wnien we Kinow better. VVe are diametricauy
wrotig when we refer to tue oxides of tue i.ootenays
and call them-just opposite to.whlat they are-car-
bonates. Ulten an igneous rock bears tue name of
one oi secaiifentary origm, and vice versa. It is a
common error of miners and prospectors to call the
gicen caroonate of copper (malacnite) and the blue
carbonite (agurite), bromides. Were any of them
to loo up tue difference they would soon see how
ridiculous it is.

Of Interest to Investors.

W E are allowed to copy the following extract from
a letter written by a gentleman in Kootenay ti

his English correspondents. It contains information
on severai points which wii be of service to Englisih
capitalists wno are looking toward British Columbia
as a field for investment: "It is necessary, and the
regular custoni nlere, to pay down a certain amoult
of money, accoruing to agreement, for an option sui-
iciently long to enable you to have the property ex-

amineu and reported on by a competent mini g -I
gineer, and also to give you time enough to purchase
outrignt, or bond lor further test, or stock and tiloat
the stock, or put on the English market in any way
you saw nt. Suc time necessary would be, 1 should
judge, from tree to six months. Owners of piomîii
ing undeveloped or developed properties will iot
give options, thereby tying up their properties, to
anyone for any suclh length of time without soie
money paid on the option being signed; and it de-
pends on the apparent value of the property and the
length of time required for the option what amount
of money is paid.

"With regard to examination and report by a col-
petent mining engineer it would be necessary to have
some definite plan formeu to obtain the services Of
such a man and also to pay him his fees as soon as the
work was finished. There are plenty of men in Brit-
ish Columbia who call themselves mining engineers
or experts, who are worse than useless, and who will
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examine a property and report on it according to
their ignorance for fairly small fees. But a good
man who is experienced and also has the particular
experience of the various districts of British Co-
lumbia is wvorth getting, and his fees would be worth
paying, though possibly high. No competent min-
ing engineer could be induced to make a thorough
examination and report without some definite busi-
ness arrangement being made. The mere fact of a
man having connections in London who, he says, are
willing to take options, is of very little considera-
tion in British Columbia unless those connections
are prepared to do business as it is done out here, and
to pay down some money to obtain the required op-
tions or agreements, and no owner of property or
in:ning engineer would care to do business with hin

Ilnless he could show that to be the case, and make
clefinite and businesslike arrangements on both sides.
There are so many men out here who claim to have
'a good influential English connection, who want to
take options on or bond properties,' and who have
not the means or power to do so, that now anyone
laying claim to 'an English connection' is taken no
notice of, unless he can show that his 'English con-
nection' can and will take hold of properties in the
recognized manner.

"With regard to paying the owner of the property
in shares instead of money. This is hardly possible;
money is wanted, and owners will not agree to sell
for sliares alone, or take chances of their properties
being floated in London. They must have some
money down. In the case of bonding a mining pro-
perty for, say, twelve months, a payment of at least
ten per cent. in cash of the price is required on sign-
ing the bond, the balance usually in payments at six
and twelve months after date of signature of bond.

"It is as well for English investors to recognize the
fact that the prospectors and original owners of un-
developed properties in British Columbia are a poor
class of men and want money. And also that Ameri-
can and Canadian capitalists or their agents are in
the country in numbers and are prepared and willing
to pay down cash for options or bonds on any prom-
ising mining properties, as soon as the necessary ex-
amination by an expert and all business arrange-
'lents are completed.

"It is, therefore, impossible to obtain options of suf-
ficient length of time to enable parties in England to
treat without a cash payment in proportion to the
apparent value of the property and the length of
time required.

"It is evident that Englisli capitalists desire to
avail themselves of the mineral wealth of British Co-
lumbia. But it is also apparent that they do not un-
derstand the existing conditions enabling them to do
so, and the neccssary business arrangements by
which options and bonds can be obtained for the time
require(d.

"I have, therefore, endeavoured in this to explain
as clearly and as briefly as possible the necessary ar-
rangements attendant on obtaining options or bonds
on mining properties and the required full report by
a competent mining engineer.

"I hope you will find my remarks of use. I would
Suggest that English capitalists have some good re-
hable man as representative out here with power to
act-a man who knows the country, ways of doing
business, and the various mine owners, and who will
hlave reliable information about promising mining
properties, instead of sending out agents from Lon-

don, who are new to the country and cannot pos-
sibly, during a short stay, secure all the necessary in-
formation.

"I may say that I am writing from an experience
of nearlv a year's business connection and dealings
in British Columbia among mining men and invest-
ors, and am in a position to know, as I do business
as a mining broker, and meet mining men and hear of
various deals every day, and pay particular attention
to what is going on in the mining districts."

Hot Springs Camp.

C ONSIDERABLE excitement was caused the
past week by the bonanza find, made about half

a mile east of the Blue Bell mine. It was made by a
tenderfoot, L. J. Jannagan, a young man who never
saw a mine until some six weeks ago. However, he
was wise enough to follow up a creek bed, and find-
ing float, dug and found the vein. He then staked a
claim, calling it the "Lost Paradise". He immedi-
ately went to work on the vein and now has a well-
defined vein showing over ten feet between walls.
Samples taken bv your correspondent from the sur-
face assayed as follows: Hanging wall samples, 52
ounces silver and 64 % lead; foot wall samples 26
ounces silver and 30 % lead. This discovery has set
the prospectors hunting, and the result is some score
or more of prospects are already located.

A deal was closed the past week, which means a
good deal to the north end of the camp. The Twin
was sold to a Montreal svndicate headed by the Hon.
Alex. W. Morris. The price paid the owners. J. B.
McArthur, of Rossland, and D. F. Strobeck, of Ains-
worth, was $35,000 on a four months' bond. Work
will be commenced at once on several tunnels to be
driven on different veins, opening it as fast as pos-
sible. A water power has been secured on Wood-
bury Creek, where a plant will be erected for the
purpose of transmitting electric power to the mine,
for milling and mining purposes.

The 93 Mining Company, owners of the Rand,
have incorporated under the name of the Rand Min-
ing Company. They expect to commence work June
ist. This is another very promising proposition and
large results are looked for in the near future.

The tunnel is now in about thirty feet on the Ellen
and the vein is looked for at every blast.

On the Highland the tunnel is now in over 8oo
feet, and from sixteen to thirty-six inches of ore con-
tinues in the breast right along.

The pack trains are now able to get through to
No. i. Teams will begin hauling ore to-morrow
fiom the Black Diamond, Little Phil and Little and
a few days later from the No. r. There are several
hundred tons stacked up, having been taken out
since the roads became impassible.

The plant of machinery for the Mile Point mine
is expected in this coming week and will be put in
place in the shortest time possible, when sinking will
be continued in the old shaft.

Further contracts have been let on the Jeif Davis
and Kate L. A fifty-foot contract of sinking has
been let on the Star, which has a very nice showing
of galena ore that assays from 40 to 8o ounces silver
and about 65 % lead. The vein is in a lime contact.

A contract has been let to drive a thirty-foot cross-
cut to tap the vein on the Noble Three, then to drift
seventy feet south on the vein. D. F. Strobeck is
superintendent. A survey is now being made of this
property for a Crown grant. F.
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ORDWAY & CLARKE ALFRED ALLAYNE JONES
P. O. Box 258. ROSSLAND, B. C. STOC K, MINING & DEBENTURE BROKER.

. Mining Engineers and Assayers. Insurance and Real Estate Agent.
Contracts Made for Underground Suisrv eyinsg and Assaying

Specialty superintending developnent and rejorting on mineral properties. SPECIAL ATTENTION i T .

CABLE ADDRESS;HaOs Cousin raCoam, Rossland
iforeing & Neal's

- Cloughi's

P.0.Box157 VMINING BROI<BRS
Agents for Mining Machinery and Insurance. 'Nines reported on. 3Members
Rossliiid Stock Exchange. Reference: Geo.Freeman, 23 ThrogmortonlSt.,
London, E.C. (orresponden.ce Solicited. ROSSLAN D, B. C.

The Kamloops Mining & Development co.
(Limited Liability.)

g ven l to organ z ng Lining and otier

Companies. Prompt attention given to orders received
hy wire or letter. . . . Golden Cache, Gold Range,
Two Friends, Buffalo of Siocan, and all other reliable
Stocks bought and Sold on Commission.
Codes used-Clough's, Moreing & Neal; Bedford McNeill and A.B.C.
4th Edition. Cable address, " ME)OIRA."

612 Hastings Street. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Mining Stocks.

Prepared by A. W. More &Co., Mining Brokers, Victoria, B.C.
on 24th April, 1897.

C. C. WOODOrSE, JR., Min. Eng. & Assayer
H. E. 1). M\ERRY, Meltallurgical Clemist.
FRED n. WELLS, 'Mine Examiner.

DIRJECTORS:
l. E. FORsTER, - - - President.

C. C. WoonDorsE, JR., - Secretary.
F. M1. WVELLS.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY AND AsAY OFFlCE

ROSSLAND), B. C.
Mining - Properties - Examined
Reports made with maips and photographs.

We are ready to supply investors with
good properties.

NOTiE Tu PROYINCIÂLbLAND SURVEYORS
H IS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor-inî-Council bas been

pleased to inake the following rules and regulations with
reference to the survey of Provincial lands and mineral claims:-

1. All survevs shall be personally made by duly qualified
Provincial Land Surveyors.

2. All Survevors shall use the departmental field book and paper,
and at the bottom of each page of the field notes shall be entered
the date and signature of Surveyor.

3. The original field-notes shall be accompanied by an affidavit
in the subjoined forn.

4. All Surveyors must promptly carry out the instructions of
the Department in respect to the character and amount of
information to be furnished in the field-notes, and at all times be
ready to make such corrections and supply such additional data
as seems expedient for the complete checking of their work in the
field.

5. The Department will invariably exercise the right of refusing
to accept surveys not made in accordance with the above regula-
tions, and also will refuse to accept as satisfactory any and all
surveys made by a Surveyor who has been guilty of repeated
infractions of the preceding rules.

G. B. MARTIN,
(iiief Con'r of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Dep't,
Vic'oria, B.C., 151h April, 1897.

SITRVEY OF PROVINCIAL LANDS.
AFFIDAVIT.

I.............. of ............. a duly authorized Provincial
Land Surveyor for the Province of British Columbia make oath
and say as follows:-

(1.) I have surveyed .........................................

(2.) I commenced tie said survey on the.....................
day of..............189 , and completed it on the..............
day of............189

(3.) I personally ran all the lines of the said survey on the
dates set out in the annexed field-book marked A.

(4.) The notes contained in the field-book are a correct repre-
sentation of the work done on the ground by me.

Sworn before .. ....
......................... Pr vn i lL d Su ey .

Companies.

TRAIL CREEK.
Alberta ....... ........................
B.C. Gold King .........................
Beaver . .............................
Big Three..... ....................
Bluebird ...... ........................
Bruce ................................
Butte.......... .......................
Caledonia Con .........................
California..... .....................
Camp Bird.... ....................
C. & C.......... ..................
Celtic Queen.. ...................
Centre Star....... ....................
Colonna ..... .........................
Commander... ...................
Crown Point......................
Deer Park ...........................
Della Colla.........................
Delaware..........................
Eastern Star.......................
Enterprise.............................
Eric..................................
Evening Star..........................
Georgia...............................
Gertrude..............................
Golden Drip..........................
Golden Queen.........................
Great Western..........................
Hattie Brown..........................
IHelen................................
High Ore..............................
Homestake............................
Idaho ............ ..................
Im perial ..........................
Iron Horse.......... ...............
Iron Mask ............................
I.X.L .................................
Josie.................................
Jumbo.... ...........................
Knight Templar... ................
Kootenay-London .......................
Le Roi ........ ........................
Lilly May..... ........................
Mabel ..............................
Mayflower .... ...................
Monita........ ......................
Monte Cristo.........................
Morning Star.....................
Nest Egg ... ...........................
Northern Belle... ......................
Novelty ......... ..................
O. K... ..............................
Palo Alto......... ................
Phœnix........... .................
Poorman......... ...............
R. E. Lee.............................
Red Mountain View....................
Red Point........................ 
Rossland, Red Mountain.. ..............
St. Elmo...............................
St. Paul....... .......................
Silverine............................
Southern Cross & W. Co .................
Trail Mining Co ...................
Union ................................
Virginla .... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..

War Eage on solidate(I .....
West Le Roi...... ..................
White Bear........................

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND SLOCAN.
Argo .................................
Athabasca.............................
Bondholder ...........................
Alamo................................
Cumberland ...........................
Dardanelles ...........................
Dellie................................
Eldon ... .............................
Elise .................................
Ellen.. ..............................
Elkhorn..............................

No. of V ePar
Shares. Valie.

Telegraph .ddress:
Woodhouse, lossland."

Miîning Code:
"Bedford NteNeill."

Price.

$0 15
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 10
0 04
0 06
0 15
0 05

0 07

0 26
0 22
0 50
0 20
0 04'%
0 12
0 20
0 20
0 05
0 12
0 15
0 10
0 15

0 15
0 10
0 04
0 06
0 10

0 04
0 20
0 44
0 13
0 50
0 72
0 05
0 10
7 75
0 20
0 15
0 14
0 19
0 15-
0 09
0 10
0 10
0 09

0 30
0 10
0 13
006
0 15
0 11
0 10
0 27
0 08
0 12½
0 08
0 20

0 12
1 10
0 28

I0 19

0 10
0 25
0 11

0 25
0 15
0 05
0 07
0 o7y
0 10

1,000,000 $
1,000,000

750,000
3,500,000

600,000
12.000,000
1,000.000

500,000,
2,500,000
1,00>0,000

500,000
750,000'
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000X,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000

600,000:
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000'
1,000,000

700,000
500,000'
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,0000
1,000,000

750.000
1,000,000
1,000,000.

500,0001
1,000,0001
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,0001

2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000.
500,000

600,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000

2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
50,000

1,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 (00
1 00
1 ()0
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 ()0
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
100
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 ()0
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
100

00 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

0 10
1 00
1 00
1 00

10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00)
1 0O
1 00
100
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Companies.

Exchequer............ .............
Goodenough ....................... ....
Gibson ...............................
Grey Eagle...........................
Hall Mines............ ...............
Idler .................................
Kootenay-Columbia.. ................
London ................... ..........
Minnesota ........... ...............
Northern Light....... ..............
Noble Five Con.. ...... ..............
Ottawa and Ivanhoe...................
Phoenix Consolidated ..................
Rambler Con..........................
Reco.................................
Slocan Start...........................
Santa Marie..........................
Sherif.................................
Silver Band...........................
Slocan Queen..........................
Star .. ................................
St. Keverne...........................
Sunshine..... ......................
Two Friends ...........................
Washington...........................
Wonderful ............................

BOUNDARY.
O ld Ironsides ..................................

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Cariboot ......................................

LARDEAU.
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co..........

TEXADA ISLAND.
Texada Proprietary .......................
Van Anda.................................
Victoria-Texada ...........................

ALBERNI DISTRICT.
Alberni Mountain Rose....... ...........
Consolidated Alberni..........................
M ineral Creek...................... ...........
M ineral H ill.... ...............................
Q uadra .................................... ....

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Flelds Ld ... ....................
Cariboo Hydraulic..............................
Horsefly Hydraulic................ ...........
Horsefly Gold Mining Co ................. .....
Slough Creek....................................

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
Golden Cache ........... ..............
Alpha Bell.........,.,.......... ..........
Cavoosh Creck Mines....................
Lillooet Gold Reefs ........... ...........

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Tin Horn.......... ....................

No. of Par Price.
Shares. Value.

1,000,000 1 00 0 10
800,000 1 00 0 25
650,000 1 00 0 1712
750,000 1 00
300,000 £1 -

1,000,000 1 00 0 12y%
400 100 00

600,000 25 0 25
1,000.000 l 00

250,000 1 00 0 15
1,200,000 1 00 0 60
1,000,000 1 00 0 12V2
1.000,000 1 00 0 10
1,000,000 i 00 0 52
1,000,000 1 00 1 35
1,000,000 50 2 60
1,000,000 1 00 0 05
1,000,000 1 00 0 24
1,000,000 0 25 0 25
1.000,000 1 00 0 10
1,000,000 1 00 0 05
1,000,000 1 00 0 05

50,000 10 00
800,000 .30 0 30

1,000,000 1 00 0 25
1,000,000 1 00 0 10

1,000,000 1 00 0 06

800,000 1 00 0 48

1,500,000 1 00 0 10

1,000,000 25 0 25
5,000,000 1 00 0 15

600,000 02 0 25

250,000 1 00 0 06
500,000 1 00 0 23
500,000 1 00 0 05
750,000 1 00 0 10
500,000 1 00 0 10

£100,000
300,000
200,000
100,000 10 00 1 50
500,000 100 0 50

500,000 1 00 1 75
500,000 1 00 0 50
500,000 1 00 0 25
200,000 25 0 25

800,000 025 0 25
t Dividends declared to date are as follows: Le Roi, $350,000; War Eagle,

$187,000; Cariboo. $140,000; Slocan Star, $350,000; Reco, $150,000: Rambler
Cari boo, $40,000; Two Friends. $6,000; Idaho, $152,000. Alamo, Cumberland,
Noble Five and Goodenough bave also paid dividends. Since last month's
return was made up the following dividends have been declared: Le Roi,
$25,000; Idaho, $20,000; Reco, $50,000.

Agents.
THE RECORD is on file at 253 Broadway, New Yorx.
The following firms will receive subscriptions for the B.C.

MINING RECORD. at $1.00 per annuin-single copies may be
had of them at 10 cents each. Foreign subscriptions 6s. 6d.
sterling.
Street & Co., 30 Cornhill ....................... London, Eng
Gordon & Gotch, St. Bride Street............... " "
San Francisco News Co................San Francisco, Cal
Dake's Advertising Agency ........ .... " " "
W indsor Hotel...............................Montreal, Que
K . T. Takahashi........................ ..... "6 id
Gray's Agency ............................. id di
Robt. Duncan & Co .......................... Hamilton, Ont
John P. McKenna............................Toronto, Ont
G. B. Salmond................................Brantford, "
Clarke & Stuart.............................Vancouver, B.0
Bailey Bros................................. 4" "d
Norman, Caple & Co........................ 4
Thompson Bros ............................ " "
E. Galloway & Co.......................... "i

Biddell & Co................................Vancouver, B.C.
Hotel Vancouver News Stand ............. . .
G. P. R. News Agent ..... ................ "i
T. N. Hibben & Co............................Victoria,
G eo. M arsden ...................................
R . Jam ieson & Go...............................
Cashmore's Bookstore ...........................
Pimbury & Co.................................Nanaimo,
J. F. Shaw ................................... W ellington,
H. Morey & Go........................New Westminster,
H. H. Lennie & Co.................... ""
D. Lyall & Go......................... ""
J. H . Glem ents...... .......................... Ashcroft,
Bailey Bros...................................Kam loops, B.C
W .T . Slavin .................................. "d
Sm ith Bros......................................Vernon,
Wm. Parker...... .................... Deer Park,
Gilker & W ells....................... ....... Revelstoke, "
0 . J. A m an ... ......................... " "
G. Stanley.... .......................... Nelson,
Thom p on Bros .................................. Nl
J. F. Kennedy ................................... K aslo,
W. J. Sanders ............................
P. Lam ont & Go................................. di
Slocan News Co.............................Three Forks,
F. W . Brown, Post Office..........................Trail,
S. B. Shaw ..................................... R ossland,
J. E. Sauvier, Post Office...... ................ "
H . S. W allace.................................. "
M . W . Sim pson ................................ "
H . A. M artin.................................. Sandon,
H . G . Parson...................... ............ Golden,
P. H . Kellegher......,.................. ....... Nakusp,
M. Skojeski.......... ................... Sicamous,
Slo2an News Co.............................Slocan City,
Linton Bros................................ " "i
W. H. Udali.................. ....... " " "
G. F. Nelson........................New Denver,
H. B. Munroe.....................Greenwood Gity,
Bradford & Ellis ......... ................ Saimo
G. Wolff & Co.........................Tacoma, Wash
Tamper Cigar Go. ...... ........... 
Vaughan & Morill.......... ..........
Central News Go.... .................. D v "
Wm. M. Shaw & Go...................Spokane, iy
Shaw, Borden & o ...................... Sal oi
E.A. Thomas & Go ................... T co W s
J. W . Graham & Go................... ..... Sp k ne d
Puget Sound News Co................ .... Seattle, Wash
Lowman & Hanford.....................
B. B. R ich ..................................... Portland, Or
John Nowland & Co...........................Leadville, Col

Mining Papers on File.
The following papers are kept on file at the offices of the

B.G. MINING RECORD for the use of visitors who may wish to
consult their columns:
Mining and Scientific Press............San Francisco, Cal
Mining and Electrical Review............ " " "
Pacific Electrician ..................
Mining and Metallurgical Journal ........... Los Angeles, Cal
M ining Herald................................Seattle, W asl
Washington Mining Journal ................. " "
Miner and Eletrician .................... Spokane, Wash
M ining ..................................... "4 44

Spokesman Review ...................... tg
North-Western Mining Facts................ " "
Daily Call ......................... L....Port Towneend,
Western Mining World ..................... Butte, Montana
Mine, Quarry and Metallurgical Journal.......... Chicago, 111
Am erican Adviser............................... " "
Engineering and Mining Journal..................New York

COLLINS & HADDOCK, @© @
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
Saddle Horses, Single and Double Rigs for Hire. . . . .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN HAY AND GRAIN.

PAOK, SADDLE, DRIVING
AND WORK HORSES FOR SALE. 7:£ S H C R O FT, C.

--- UM-wMý

-ýýef 1
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Manufacturers' Record ....................... Baltimore, Md
Mining Journal........................... ... London, Eng
Shareholder ................................... " "
The Colonies and India ........................ " d
Financial News........................... "
Canadian Gazette.......................... " i
Chamber of Commerce Journal................. " i
Australian Mining Standard.. .............. Sydney, N.S.W
Standard and Diggers' News......Johannesburg, South Africa
Canadian Engineer........................Toronto, Ont

" Electrical News...................
Canada M iner ................................. " "

Industrial Canada ............................. " "

Canada Lumberman........................... " "
M onetary Tim es ............................... " "
Toronto W orld .............. ................. " i
Toronto G lobe................................. " i
M ining Review ...................................... Ottawa
Money and Risks............................... "
M ining News......................................M ontreal
Edmonton Herald ..................... Edmonton, N.W.T
Revelstoke Herald ....................... Revelstoke, B.C
Rosslander ........... .................... Rossland, B.C
Rossland Miner.... ......................
Evening Record .............................. "d
K ootenaian ....................................... K aslo,
M iner .......................................... N elson, B .C
T he Tribune .............. ..................... " "
Trail Creek News ..................... ............ Trail,
Trail Creek M iner .............. .................. "l
Boundary Creek Times..................Greenwood City,
Slocan City News............................Slocan City,
Grand Forks Miner... .................... Grand Forks,
Ledge......................... ............ New Denver,
Golden E ra......................................Golden,
Vernon News ................................... Vernon,
Paystreak ....................................... Sandon,
Advance........................................M idway,
Prospector...............................Fort Steele, "
Inland Sentinel...............................Kamloops, "
B.C. Mining Journal ......................... Ashcroft, "

Nanaimo Free Press ....................... Nanaimo, B.C.
The Province...................................Victoria, "
T he T im es...................................... " "

Catalogues of Mining Machinery and Supplies.
We oill be pleased to forward to any subscriber or reader

catalogues and printed matter from the following firms:
Joshua Hendy, Machine Works, San Francisco, Cal. Mining

machinery of all kinds.
The Giant Powder Co., San Francisco, Cal. Explosives.
The Pelton Water Wheel Co., San Francisco. Water wheels.
John Taylor & Co., San Francisco, Cal. Mine and mill

supplies, ciemicals, etc.
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal and Rossland. Mining

machinery.
Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Germany,

and Montreal, Mining and Milling Machinery of every de-
scription.

Hamilton Powder Co., Montreal and Victoria. Explosives.
M. Beatty & Sons, Welland. Dredgers, ditchers, etc.
Theodor Lexow, New York. Carbons, diamond drills, etc.
James H. Lancaster, New York. Steam shovels, etc., etc.
James Macbeth & Co., New York. Electric blasting

supplies.
Bradley Pulverizer Co., Boston. Griffin mill.
The Reliance Oil & Grease Co., Cleveland, 0. Valve-oleine.
Northey Co., Ltd., Toronto. Pum ps for mining.
Colorado Iron Works, Denver, Col. Milling and smelting

plants, etc.
Canadian General Electric Co., Electric supplies, Van-

couver.
John Boyd & Co., Machinery and Supplies, Vancouver.
Jas. Leffel & Co., Water Wheels, Springfield, Ohio.
Girard Water Wheel, San Francisco.
Electrical Engineering Co., San Francisco.
Geo. W. Pennington & Sons, " "
Union Gas Engine Co., " "

Gates Iron Works, Chicago. Mining machinery of ail kinds.
Royal Electric Co. Electric Power and Supplies, Montreal,

Victoria, B C.

Royal Electric
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

__MAKERS 0F

Mining

Company
Machinery

MOTORS
Adapted for Operating Stamps, Compressors, Hoists, Trams, Drills, Pumps.

Lighting Plants for Mines and Buildings.

OUR S. K. C. SYSTEM

Rossland.

RENDERS DISTANT VATER PO WERS A VAILABLE

FOR ALL CLASSES OF MINING WORK.

WRITE OUR BRITIsH COLUMBIA BRANCHES AT

36 Government st., Victoria.

The
Electrical
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DIRECT LINE to__2S.
Helena, Butte, Chicago,
New York, Montreal,
Toronto, and all Pointa in the EAST.

ON LY 22 hrs. from
30 " 4"
.43 6" "
:36 " "

RUNS -
Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Upholstered Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

SAVE both TIME and MONEY if you are
going to the gold fields of Kootenay or
Kettle River Districts by travelling via

Victoria to Spokane
" Rosshomd
" Nel-on
" Kaslo
" Grand Iorks

The Northern Pacific Railway
THE FASTEST ALL-RAIL ROUTE. Quick Time, and no delay in transit

TRAVELLERS from the East or from the West will find this the Quickest and Most
Comfortable Route to the Gold and Silver Districts of British Columbia ....

TIME SCHEDULE-In effect March 28th, 1897-Trains leave Seattle for Spokane, St. Paul and East,
Nelson, Kootenay and Kettle River points, 4.00 p.m. This card subject to change without notice.
Through tickets to Japan and China via the Northern Pacifie Steamship Co.
£W'For full information, Time Carde, etc., call on, or address

E. E. BLACKWOOD,
Freight and Passenger fluent, VIGTORIfI, B.G.

Rossland,

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst.-Gen. Pass. Agt. 225 lorrison St. PORTLAND, Ore.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP AGENCY
T HROUGH TICKETS to and from all European Points, at lowest rates,
and by all Fast Lines. For Sailing Dates, Tickets, etc., apply to .....

E. E. BLACKWOOD, VICTORIA,

A Great Railway !
--- THB--

Chicago,
Milwaukee
St. Paul

Owns and operates 6,151 miles of thor-
oughly equipped road.

This Railway Co.
Operates it trains on the famous block
system;
Lights Its trains by electricity through-
outL;
Uses the celebrated electrie berth read-
ing lamp;
Runs splendidly equipped passenger
trains everv day and night between
CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL and
CHICAGO AND OMAHA connecting
with all transcontinental ines. The

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuied
trains, carrying the latest private com-
partnent cars, library buffet smoking
cars, and palace drawing room sleepers.
Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars
and the very best dining car service.

For lowest rates to or from any point in the
United States or Canada, apply to near-

est ticket agent, or address

GEO. Il. ItEAFFORD,
General Passenger Agent,

CHICAGO, ILL.

EJ.DDY. Genral Aient, Portlan, Or.

FOK THE SON OINT S
TAKE TIIE FINE STEA MER

City of Kingston
Speed, 18 knots. Tonnage, 1147.

8.30 a.m. Lv M i .... *Victoria... 110 Ar 3.30 a.rn.
11.30 a.m. Lv 38 Pt. Townsend. 72 Lv 12.30 a.m.
2.30 p.in. Lv 82 .... Seattle. 28 Lv 9.30 p.m.
4.15 p.m. Ar 110 ... Tacoma*... M i Lv 7.15 p.m.

Steamer City of Kingston makes connection
at Tacoma with Northern Pacific trains to and
from points East and South.

*Daily except Monday.
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,

Victoria, B.C.

Spokane Falls & Northern
Nelson and Fort Sheppard

Red Mountain Railways
The only al-rail route without change

of cars betwecfn Spokane. Rossland and
Nelson; also between Nelson and Ross.
land.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave. Arrive.
7:30 a.m ............ Spokane............7:00 p.m.

10:30 a.m ..... Rossland ........ 3:25 p.m.
9:00 a.m......... Nelson..........5:20 p.m.

Close connections at Nelson with steamer for
Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake points.

Passengers for Kettle River and Boundary
Creek connect at Marcus with stage daily.

The Finest Train
in the World !

The long-talked of Limited Trains on

" The Northwestern Line,"
C., St. P., M. & O. Railway, to run be-
tween

Minneapolis,
St. Paul and

Chicago,
are now in service.

The ress as well as the people who have in-
s pected these trains admit that they represent
t e scme of the car builders' art. The engine is
after the famous 999 pattern and from end to end
the train is vestibuled with broad plate glass
vestibules which completely enclose the plat-
forms and add greatly to the beauty as we i as
to the comfort of the train.

IF YOU ARE GOING EAST
why not patronize the new

Northwestern Limited.
Excursion or other classes of tickets are good

on this train and no extra fares are charged for
the superior accommodations.

Tickets, slee ping car reservations and Map
Folder on application to your home agent, or
address

P. W. PARKER,

606 First Avenue,
Commercial Agent,

Seattle.

B. C.
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H UN OSHandle a Complete Stock of Everything.
Rossland, B.C. Sandon, B.C.

LARGEST SUPPLY IIOUSE IN WEST KOOTENAY.
MINING SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

W* J. R. COWELL B.A., F.G.S. O
M1ining Engineer, ·Metallurgist and Assayer.

Mining and Milling Machinery designed and erected. Reports on Mining Properties. Arrangements made for Mill Tests and
suitable processes selected for treatment of ores.

Room 5 Williams Block, 28 Broad Street, , B.C.
- REI'RESENTING ------

VIRDEaN ROLLER MILLS, GREAT WEST ROLLID OATS,
MaStoba. Pulot o bA C ouTd.

SITI, FISCHIEL CO., (nI;Ait 'MA.NtFACTU'RERS.
St. Jeroute, Quebe<.

McDonald
General
Commission

anlManufacturers'

Ca Iga ry, .W.T.
Agent

-AND DEALER IN--

Hay, Grain, Etc.

This Space is Reserved for

HUGHES & INSLEY,
COLONIAL HOTEL,

New Wcstminster, B.C.

HJLL & CO.,
ChemzI*is and

Assayers. .
SANDON, B.C

J. T. JORDAN.

JORDAN,
MINE INCORPORATERS AND BROKERS.

SPECIî,TY.-Eldon (old and Silver Mining Co's Treasury Stock,
in the great Slocaù mining district, surrounded by

.... ..... sixteen pay m ines..........

--------- "'The Rookery,"

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON.

ASSAYING
E s RI am prepared to make accurateOU T R A TE and reliable assays upon ores at

the following rates:
Silver... .$ 50 Silver and Gold....$1 00
Gold ..... 1 00 Copper ............ 1 00
Silver, Lead, Gold and Copper........ 2 00
Silver, Lead and Gold...... .......... 1 50

Ores may be sent by mail or express, and all charges must be
prepaid in full. The charges for the assaying must

also accompany the sample.
MONEY furnished to prospectors to develop their claims for

an interest in same. Claims bought and sold. Good
Prospects stocked. PROSPECTORS are invited
to correspond with me.

WALTER J. DROWM, NELSON, D.C.
STElJOBECKÇ CO.

l\ INING OPERATORS.

Will furnish you with any kind of a proposition you wish, and
guarantee all properties as represented.

JUST OUT
The Only Up-to-Date 31ap of this Camp. Price $100.

MINSWLORTH, B.G.

Q. P. IULCqT COrPANT,
Mines bought and soid. i i
Companles organlzed for future Development. 1Mining Investors

We deal in safe propositions and steer clear of " wildcats." Never organile
or stock a property until we know it to be of determined value. Investments
with us are perfectly safe.

GeneralOMce: RooMs 8 &9 Great Eastern BIt, SPOKANE, Wash.
C. D RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGK

RAND & WALLBRIDGE,
MINING
BROKERS

Mining Properties for sale in all

parts of Kootenay District.

Special attention given to tld

Mintes of Siocan District

M.

J. M. REX.

REX &

Rooins 315-316,
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T. N. HIBBEN & COMPANY -m.
Is the Oldest Established BOOK AND STATIONERY HOUSE in British Columbia
and carries the Largest and most Miscellaneous Stock of Goods of any other similar

establishment in the province. Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

69 and 71 Government Street,

GROC ERY
TIzCTc m iE,

-:- SUPPLIES
At Lowest Possible Figure

FOR MINERS AND PROSPECTORS.
E. J. Saunders & Co., - - - Victoria and Alberni.

F. C. INNES-
MINES AND MINING STOC

Mining properties of
tion bought and sold.

Full list of standa
lowest quotations. . .

gW CORRESPONDENCE 8OLICITED.

C. CHEZUM. JOHN JACKSON, JR.

Rossland Mining Abstract Company.
F'ULL INFORMATION LONCERNING TITLES TO MINING

PROPERTIES IN TRAIL CREEK DIVISION.

Genleral Mining Business Transacted. Correspondence Solicited.
MINING BLANKS CAREFULLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED.

0eCe: Tailor Block, CO1mUiUia Ave. P.O. Bol 568, ROSSLAND, B.C.

E19LSON HOTEL RATES, $2 PER DAY

STEVE WHITE, - - Prop.
Late of White's Hotel, Virden, Manitoba.

Btictly Firat-class in all
its Appointments: NELSON, B. .

P.L.S. AND C.E.,-

FORT STEELE, B.C.

XINING BROKERS.

McKinnon, DeBeck & Co.,
KS.

every descrip- Land, Mineral and
rd Stocks at Timber Brokers..

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Telegraphie Address: "Cortes," Vancouver,

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,
ANI I)EALERS IN

New and Second.Hand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Canning and
Saw M.%iii Machinery, etc., etc., etc.

REPRESENTINo-Cowan & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Billock Mannfactur-
ing Company, Cayton Air Compressor Works, and other
tir8t-class manufacturers . .

RANKI & T YNNE 523 Hastlngs St. - - -RANKIN & THYNNE VANCOUVER E
MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

Having correspondents in ail sections of British Columbia we are placed in
an exeeptionaliy favored position to obtain information regardinzg

any Mines or Stocks in the Province.

Golden Cache and ail leading Minling Stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission. : : : : :

FOR SALE-Siocan, Cayoosh Creek, Blackwater, K<amloops, and
Coast IProperties, Developed and Undeveloped.

Mining Properties NegotIated. A.B.C. and Clough's Codes

DO YOU WANT INFORMATION about the great KOOTENAY; its Mines, its mineras or other
resources ? Do you want any Mines examined? Those meaning

arict business should correspond with the undersigned, who has had 23 years' experience in Gold and Silver Mining, Concentration
d Reduction of Ores. Reliable reports given; references furnished, if desired.

RasiO, P.0. RANDALL H. KEMP, KEMP'S SPRINGS, B.C.

E
538 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

1

'riz-os. "= .~ ~ ~ .Z\ c 7 t i
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MINING BROKERS
P.O. BOX 126.

BEAUMONT BOGGS,
Commissioner for Nova Scotia. .
Notary Public for Britisl Columbia. BROKER.

OPPOSITE DRIARD.

Correspondence Solicited.
A.B.C. and CLOUGH'S Codes.

MI1NES AND MINING STOCKS FOR SA LE.
Kootenay, Slocan, Texada Island and Alberni. VICTORIA, B.C.

Mining : Brokers, : Real : Estate, : Financial : and : Insurance Agents
AGENTS FOR THE TOWNSITE OF ALBERNI. MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

GEO. D. SCOTT, MINES & PROSPECTS OF MERIT
Mining Properties of Merit Financed

OFFICES AND AGENTS-Vancouver, Sandon, Kaslo, Nelson, Lardeau, Fairview, Greenwood City.
Bîritish (Columbia Manager London & Lancaster Life Assurance company.

1-WArI nrr'IrÎ~' ~ I/lr"r~r>,Â lb
I11 4 w L.~ ~ . ~.'-L.< A Sa L m.ALL, VIC.iTRIA, B1...

Henry Croft, Consulting Engineer.
,Assoc. M. Inst. C.E., Englanid. Reports made on mines .. . . . . . . ..

M.I.M.E., England. Estimates given on Mining Machinery.

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENT.
~-.-.ROSSLAND, B.C. NOTARY PUBLIC.

Cowper-Ooles & Johnson
XINING BROKERS & AGENTS,

Mining, Real Estate, Insurance and Commission Broker
CHOICE BUSINESS, RESIDENTIAL AND ACREAGE PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Property hoders will find it to their advantage to list with me. Front Street, Kaslo, B. C.Correspotidence S ]icited. P). O. BOX 10.-.M

TELEGRAMS: "Sua8ible," London. A Financial " Review of Reviews."
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY IN LONDON. ENG.TUE fL 'Head Office:-88 Fleet Street, London, E.C., England.

YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 8s. 8d. . The World's Financial Press Condensed
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HOTELS

E0 LL HETA0 CICCENTRALLY LOCATED.OCCIDENTAL HOTEL~Z
RATES-$.oo; $i.25, and $i.5o per day, according to Room. Weekly Rates less.

This old and well-known hotel is under the management of Walter Porter,
who will always endeavour to make its patrons feel at home ..........

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets. __ VICTORIA, B.C.

LTNC STGR HOTGL
First-class in every respect.

GARNETT & LONG, Proprietors. . ROSSLAND, B.C.
THE MEAKIN HOTEL.

Newly fitted and equipped with all modern conveniences.
SAMPLE RooMs FOR TRAVELLERS.

Mrs. W. J. MEAKIN, Proprietress.

TRAIL British Columbia

W. VI>LER PAPWORTH

J. WM. COCKLE.

FAMILY ANI) COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

lleated throughoit with bot air.

Al modern conveniences.

Late of the Royal Hotel, Calgary.

The Clarke Hotel,
JOSEPHINE STREET,

E. C. CLARKE, Proprietor. •e"'NELSON, B.C.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.

THE PAYSTREAK,--U.
0f the Reminton Standard Tu pewriter never pinches
nor peters ont, but is solid h1gh -grade from hanglng
to foot-wall. The lcatd is distinctly traceable iu every
civilized eountry. We have just staked that portion
running Irougli British Colmbie and offer the stock
ut hest market rates. As an educator, time gaver anid
money earner it s the best investment on the market.
Important letters shoîîld be tvpe-written.
We cary n stock supplies or ail machines, papers,
('arbons, oils, brushes, aise letter and note-books,etc.
Machines rented, exehianged, re-titted and repaired.

AlA classes of t pewriting neatly done. Terme Cash.
Canvassers and2 dealers wanted in every principal

town in British Columbia. Good commission paid.
Terms on application.

LYSTER & CO., College Block, Hastings St., VANCOUVER, B.C.
GENERAL DEALERS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA,

GOlumbla HOuse
THE LARGEST HOTEL IN TOWN

RATES: CENTRALLY LOCATED.
$1.00 PR DAY. BEST ACCOMMODATION.

ST. LEON HOT SPRINGS, on Upper
Arrow Lake, run in connection.

WCroeCE WINEs, LIQUORS & CIGARS.-

BROWN & CLARK, Prois, REVELSTOKE, B.C.

PACIFIC HOTEL
W. E. Terrill, Prop. -CODY, B:G.

CODY CREEK SAW MILL
Capacity-0,000 feet.

W. E. TERRILL, Prop. FOR SALE -LUMBER, of all descriptions

F. ADRIAN MEYER BROKER
Sub-Collector of Custome. . . .
Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue.

Notary Publie VERNON, B.C.

A. W. TAYLOR,
Stock : and : Mining : Broker.

MINING SHARES AND MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Full List of Standard Stocks at Lowest Qtiotations.

No "Wild-Cats" Handled. VICTORIA, B.C.

VICTORIA, B.C.
Salt Glazed Vitrified Sewer Pipe.

TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE,
Saves cost of Brick Chimneys

Oan be set up by anyone. Accepted by ail Insurance Companies.
FIRE BRICK--ALL KINDS OF FIRE CLAY GOODS.

ALL THE LEADING PAPERS OF AMERICA
Are represented in Victoria by

GEORGE MARSDEN, $ NEWS AGENT
FI-NE TOBACCOS and CIOICE CIGARS.

Agent for the " B.C. Mining Record."

Cor. Yates & Govt. Streets, VIC FORIA. B.C.
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TR7ANSPORT7TION COMP7£NIE ES.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld, | The Columbia & Koolteay tiii Naiatio u., ba.
TI7iBr T7MBLB NO. 28.

(Taking effect December 28th, 1896.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VIcToRIA TO VANCOUvER dally except Monday at 1 o'clock.
VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
LEAVE VICTORIA--For New Westminster, Ladiner's Landing and Lulu Island

Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.1'.R. Train No. 2 going east,
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER PAss-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FOR MOREsBY AND PENDER IsI.ANIDs-Fridays at 7 o'clock.
LEAvE NEw W ETMINTER-For Victoria Monday at 13:15 o'clock. Thursday

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PLUMPER PAss-Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY ISLAND-Thursday at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NEW WESTMINSTER for CHILLIWACK and way landings

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'clock during river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via Vancouver

and intermediate ports on the First and Fifteenth of each month. If sufficient
inducements ofler, will call ut points on the West Coast and Queen Charlotte
Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer "Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the 10th, 20th

and 30th of each month.
The Conpany reserve the right of changing this Time Table at any time

without notification.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOHN IRVING,
Manager.

Union Steamship Co., Ld., B.C.
Head Office and Wharf, VANCOUVER, B.C.

NORTHERN SETTLEMENTS-SS. Comox sails from Company's wharf
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. for Bowen Island, Iowe Sound, Sechelt,
Jervis Inlet, Froeck, Texada Island Lund Iernando Island, CortezIsland, Read Island, Valdez islana, Shoal Bay, Phillips Arm, Fred-
erick Arin, Thurlow Island, Loughborough Inlet, Salmon River, PortNeville ; and sails every Friday at il a.m. for way ports and Shoal
Bay, calling at Bute Inlet every six weeks.

MOODYVILLE & NORTH VANCOUVER FERRY.
LEAvEs MOODYVILLE-8, 9.15, 10.45, 12 noon, 2, 4, and 5.45 p.m.
LEAVES VANCoUvER-8.35, 10, 11.20, 1.15 p.m., 3.15, 5.15, and 6.20. Calling atNorth Vancouver each way, excepting the noon trip.
Freight steamers SS. Capilano, and SS. Coquitlam ; capacity, 300 tons d.w.
Tugs and scows always available for towing and freighting business. Large

storage accommodation on Company's wharf.

H. DARLING, Manager.
Telep hone 94. P.O. Box 77

Kaslo & Slocan Railway.
TIME CARD NO. 1.

To take effect Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1896. Trains run on Pacific standard tim e
Going west. Daily Going east.

Leave 8.00 a.in.................Kaslo.. .............. Arrive 3.50 p.m.
8.36 " ..... South Fork................ 3.15

"9.36 "................Sproule's................. 2.15
9.51 ".... .Whitewater................ 2.00

10.03 "..... .Bear Lake................ 1.48
10.18 " ..... .eGuigan................ 1.3

"' 10.30 " .... .. Baley's................. 1.21
10.39 "..... .Juntion................. 1.12Arrive 10.50 ".. .... Sandon...............Leave 1.00

SANDON .AND COoY.
ese 11.00 am................... Sandon ............... Arrive 11.45 arnrrive 11.20 a.m.................. Cody....... ......... Leave 11.25 a.m

For rates sud information, apply at Company offices.
ROBT. IRVING, Traffic Manager. R. W. BRYAN, Superintendent.

TI7dB TnBBL NO 10.
In effeet June 8th, 1896.

ARROWHEAD-TRAIL ROUTE, STEAMER "NAKUSP."
South bound; read down. North bound; read upMon. Wed. Fri. 7 p.m. De ARROWHEAD Ar 11.30 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun

di Id i llp.m. A rý NAKUSP De 7.30 a.m. I iý12 m. De A r 6 a.m1.
Tues. Thurs. Sat. 9am Ar ROBSON De 8.30 uin es.hurs.SatS12 n ooîî De ý Ar 8 p).in. TusTus a"" 2 p.m. Ar TRAIL De 4.30 p.m.Connections at Arrowlhead with C.P.R. to and from Revelstoke and all
points east and west; at Nakusp with Nakusp & Slocan R. to and from Slocan
points; at Robson with C. & k. R. to and from Nelson and Kootenav Lake
points; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland; at Trail with Str."Trail " to and from Waneta, Northport and Spokane.

TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE, STEAMER "TRAIL."
8 a.m. De TRAIL Ar 4.30 p.m.

Daily except Sun. 9 a.m. Ar WANETA De 3 p.m. Daily except Sun.)10 a.m. Ar NORTHPORT De 1 p.m. ýConnections at Northport with S.F. & N.R. to and from. Spokane and waypoints; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland, and with Str. "Nakusp"
to and from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

KOOTENAY LAKE ROUTE, STEAMER "KOKANEE."
Daily except Sun 4.00p.m. De NELSON Ar 9.30 a.'8 p.m. Ar KASLO De 5.30 a.m. Daily except Sun

Saturday, June 6th and every second Saturday following, steamer leaves Kas-Io at 10 p.m. for Bonner's Ferry: returning leaves Bonner's Ferry Sun. at noon .Connections at Nelson witlh C. & K. R. to and fron Robson, Trail, Rossland,Nakusp. Revelstoke and C.P.R. points; at Nelson with N. & F.S.R. 'o and from.
Spokane and way points; at Kaslo with K. & S. R. to and from Slocan points;at Bonner's Ferry with G.N.R.

The right is reserved to change this schedule at any time without notice.
For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Company's office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN, J. W. TROUP,
SECRETARY. MANAGER, Nelson, B.C.

o INTERNATIONAL-O

Navigation & Trading Co.,
l I 71/!ITr= ID

STEAMERS INTERNATIONAL AND ALBERTA
on Kootenay Lake and River.

TIME CARD IN EFFECT FEBRUARY lst, 1897.
Daliy except Sunday-Subject to change without notice.

Leave Kaslo for-
Nelson, Ainsworth, Pilot Bey, Balfour, Way Points. .5.30 a.ni.

Leave Nelson for-
Kaslo, Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, Balfour. Way Points.. .4.40 p.m.

Close connection at Five-Mile Point with all passenger trains of the N. &F.S.R.R. to and from Northport, Rossland and Spokane.
Leav Kaslo........... 5.30 a.mn. Leav Spokane........ 7.00 a.mf.

Arriv Northport.. 12.30 p.m. " Rossland ....... 10.30 a.mn.
Rossland.. 3.25 p.m. " Northport ...... 1.27 p.m.
Spokane ... 7.00 p.m. Arriv Kaslo .......... 8.00 p.m.

Through Tickets sold at lowest rates, and Baggage checked to alIl United
States points.

GEORGE ALEXANDER, General Manager.
Kaslo, B.C., January 30, 1l97. llcad Office, KASLO, B.C.

Columbia & Western Railway Co.
Schedule No. 4, February 4th, 1897.

EASTBOUND.
No. 4 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Rossland 4 p.m., arrives Trail

5 p.m.
No 2 Passenger, daily exeept Sundays; leaves Rossland 7 a.m., arrivesTrail 8 a.m.

WESTBOUND.
No. 3 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Trail 8.00 a.m., arrives Rossland

10.00 a.m.
No. 1 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Trail 5.45 p.m., arrives R08ssland7.40 p.m.

Connections made with all boats arriving and departing from Trail.
GENERAL OFFICES: F. P. GUTELIUS.

TEAIL, B.C. General Superintendent.

IMPORTANT NOTICE Prospecting.
PROSPECTOR open for engagement to a Syndicate or Company desirous of securing mineral claims in British Columbia the comuingseason. Is well up in the geology and general conditions prevailing in the various mining districts. The past seasonlocated a number of valuable properties for his employers.

Î---------Address " INITIAL POST," Care of this Journal-
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